
Tm

,

45.

Essence of Vanilla 2oz bottle 8c Nutnegs oz 
.. Lemon ..

4C
4^8c Riee lb
3Xioc Split peas lb 

ioc Salmon can
Tomatoes can 
Worcestershire sauce bottle 
i lb glass jar Jam 
Bakers Cocoa, can 
Bon Ami cake 
Dates, 7c lb or 4 lbs for 
Prunes lb

9 I-2C*
9c Clams can 

13c Blueberries can
9C
9c

I2j^c Red Rose 40c tea lb 
25c Tiger 35c tea lb 

6j4c Morse’s 30c tea lb 
~c 40c chocolate' lb

35C
30c
25c
32CBeans quart 

Buckwheat self rising pkg I2%c Fudge lb ipc
9c Mixed Chocolates & Creams lb 13cGusto pkg

F

Groceries Groceries

%

yj

W. W. CHESLEY.

Shirt Waist Patterns
Ladies embroidered lawn shirt 

waist patterns, with material for 
waist On Saturday only

Boy’s Hats
A nice finishe-' boys cloth or 

felt hat. Your choice on Saturday

15c $1.19

Glass LampsJapane se Goods
Do not fail to see the Javanese A glass hand lamp complete, 

novelties we offer next Saturday. Medium size burner. Saturday only 
Choice 15C Yours for |(>C

none sold before 8 p. m. Limit 
one to a customer.§ee window for display of goods

—For—

bargains.

'■*Ï

The Town Council 
Enacts New By-Law

11
B

THERE is

„ Ko
BETTE*

TEA

A meeting of the town council of 
the town ol Hridgetown was held in 
the Council Chamber, June 3rd, 1907, 
at S p. m., with Mayor Lockett in 
the chair and councillors present as 
follows: Longmire, freeman and De-
Witt.

Ordered that the following bills lie 
M. K. Piper, $15.25; William

Hudson, $0.44; George Robinson, $1.88 
Charles Berry, $4.38; William H. 
Ruffee, $0.63; E. A. Craig, (commis
sion on collecting $100.00) $5.00; Al
lien G. Walker, for 50 tons ol gravel.

THAN «({NORSES320.00; Robert Burns, 32.15.
An application for water to be sup

plied to the premises of W. A. Mar 
shall w as .read and 
of it was postponed.

the consideration

The following by-law was passed:— 
Be it enacted by the town council of 

of Brydgetown and it is Infant Perished In Firethe tow-n 
hereby enacted subject to the approv
al of Elmsvale, Musquodoboit, June 2.— 

<A little (boy, a year old, son of Wil
liam Cooper, met death here this af
ternoon in

the Lieutenant Governor in
Council as follows;

The Town of Bridgetown shall have 
the right to refuse to supply water to 
any premises occupied by a tenant, 
to be used by such tenant, it such 

is indebted to the town o

a burning house. The
house was owned by Thomas Cooper, 
and occupied by himself, his son, Wi|- 

and family», and (Mrs. Sarahliam,
Glenn, a sister of the late Mrs. Thos.

in Halifax.
tenant
Bridgetown for water previously sup- 

and until
and discharges such previous in-

Cooper, and well known 
The house 
and the fire caught about five o clock 
at which time only Miss Glenn and 

the other

such tenantplied unless was somewhat isolated
pays 
debtedness.

Ordered that the Clerk hand to Mr. 
R. A. Crowe a list oi persons indebt
ed to the town .tor water showing the 
amount of indebtedness of every per- 

and that the 
to shut off

tyro boys were at home, 
residents being some 
looking after cattle, etc.
|md the second b(oy had 
cape, and the lady was badly burned. 
She was assisted out by people who 
happened to be passing by

enveloped in flames 
to rescue the

distance away
Miss Glenn

a narrow es-
named in such listson

Clerk instruct Mr. Crowe 
the town water from the premises oc as the
cupied by each person named on such 
list.

house was 
and it was impossible

soon

The house was totallyyear old boy. 
destroyed with all its contents.

Minutes read and approved. 
Council adjourned.
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Paradise Agricultural Society
Endorses Middleton’s Claims.

Wants Experimental Fruit Farm Established 
There in Behalf of the Large Fruit Growing 

Interests of This Section
At a recent mooting of the Paradise two experimental farms located in 

Agricultural Society the following re I the eanern part of the province 
solution was moved by H. A. Long | which cater principally to stock rais- 
ley, seconded by F. W. Bishop and 
passed unanimously.

That, whereas, 
the intension
ment to establish in the near future 

experimental fruit farm at some 
point in the VJalley not further east 
than Wolfvide or west than Middiv

ing and those brandies of agriculture 
which are the specialties of the east- 

we learn that it is era counties and from which we of 
of the N. 8. govern- the west can derive

it would seem to be eminently in ac
cord with “the eternal fitness of 
things'’ that the proposed 
tal fruit farm should be established 
where it can best minister to the in
terests of the western counties in 
which fruit growing is constantly be
coming more and more the specialty 
of agricultural industry.

And, whereas, the enterprise could 
doubtless be equipped and maintained 
more economically at Middleton than 
at any place further east, real estate 
being cheaper, and co-operation 
along certain lines with the Consoli
dated School perhaps not linpraet- 
able.

Therefore, resolved, that in the opin
ion of thin society, the location ot 
the proposed experimental fruit farm 
at Middleton would be par excellence, 
the just, expedient and proper thing, 
and greatly to be desired in behalf oi 
our fruit growing industry. Further
more we desire to emphasize the pos
sibility,' and, we w’ould fain hope the 
probability of the scope of the in- 

'Stitution in question being enlarged, 
in the process of time so as to cover 
other branches of agriculture and 
thus, eventually, to supply all the le- 
quirements of the western portion of 

whereas, there are already the province along these lines._______

but little benefit

an
experimen-

ton;
And, whereas, it is in the western 

counties of our province, from Lunen
burg to Annapolis inclusive, - that the 
greatest development of the fruit in
dustry must be expected and the bat
tle waged agaimst the pests both ani
mate and inanimate with which it is 
ronstantly menaced, the name where
of is legion;

And, whereas, the town 
ton ow'itg to its 
way centre is especially fitted 
the seat of such an institution, e. g., 
from the east as far 
and Windsor, south to Caledonia and 
Lunenburg and west to Annapolis 
Royal, parties can 
remain several hours in town, giving 

an experimental

of Middle-
position as a rad

io be

as Hiu^port

visit Middleton,

ample time to visit 
fruit farm, and take in the McDonald 
Consolidated School also, 
and return the same day. Passengers 

who daily spend

if desired,

waiting for trains, 
several hours in Middleton, 
joy the benefit or the diversion of 
such an institution practically with- 

eithvr of time or

could en-

out any expense 
money.

And,
v

‘ THERE IS NO PLACE
LIKE NOVA SCOTti. ”

!
An Englishman in Granville Strongly Recom

mends This Province as a Field for Settlers 
Who are Willing to Work.

The London Canadian Gazette get on with. There are no poor people 
outv here, so different to old England.

“Now you want me to give you my 
candid opinion of a man who is will
ing to work, and can he get a better 
living out here than in old Engfand. 
I say most decidedly ‘Yes.’ There is 
work for you and for all your lamily. 
The nursery business in the larger 
towns I should say is overdone, and 
it's not much use in the country, |>\it 
when a man can turn his hand to 
thing his living is made. Carpenter
ing is all right anywhere out here. 
Stone work goes with bricklayering 
in this country^ if you can do one, 
you can do the other. I found the best

the following letter from an 
in reply

prints
Englishman in Nova Scotia 
to a prospective settler: With our Saturday 

Special Sales

“Mountain Farm, Granville
Ferry, Annapolis, N. S.

“Dear Sir,—Your letter dated March 
11 to hand, and I will try my best 
to answer it, and as an Englishman 
I think I understand you a little bet
ter than a Nova Scotian, having been 
in the same box myself fifteen years 
ago, when we came out here 
town close to your own.

“I can only speak of Nova Scotia, 
as I don’t know anything of Upper 
Canada. 1 found the first thing was 
to get used to the country and the 
people, and the people get used to 
you, and if a man will work there is 
plenty of iwork to do. I don’t say a 
man can make a big pile of money in 
a few years, but he can make a good 
living, and more besides. If the young 
people that go from here to the Stales 
and North-West would only work as 
hard here as they have to there they 
w’ouTd do well here.

anv-
from a

way was to rent or buy a small farm, 
Where the family can live, 
and grow your own vegetables, 
and you could work out.

and plant
etc.,

They oodd 
grow more than for your own use and 
sell at the stores, and so get tea, 
sugar, etc. This wtey \ou could keep 
the home going without paying out 
much cash. 1 find the living in this 
part of Nova Scotia much cheaper 
than other parts. Most all the farms 
have apples enough /or own usé

small children and hardly any money, some for market. England is a big 
was quite hard. mnrket for our app|e3

We had no one to show us and had » peaches, Uml make quite a lot 
never done any farming—that’s what ripe tomatoes, celery, etc. Ütrawber- 
rnade it hal'd—but when the people ries and all ikiuds of small fruits there 

there has been no

with four“When we came out,

the first year or so I grow a few 
with

are a good sale for.got to know us 
trouble to get a good living. You ask 
about the small towns and markets 

but 1 may say these

fhe springs, ns 
you say, are very late, but every
thing grows very quickly, 
have very nice falls, lasting 
ly Christmas.

“1- find the country all

and we
tfjat are there,
small towns get through a large quan
tity oi stuff—then we have larger mar
kets, as St. John, N. B., Halifax, N.
S., Yarmouth, N. S., and others, and 
the cost of getting your produce to 
these places is not great, say a barrel 
of apples (three bushels) would cost 
lOd • but close to these towns living close to you in Sussex for years. The 
is much Higher and the farms likewise, early part of the year is the '

6 , _ , • time to come -to this country—March,
in fact out of the reach of us po
iglishmeo. I nifty, till you here that

the Nova Scotians think a lot of an 
Englishman, and think that, coming 
from England, he must have lots of 

and the first thing they do is

to ncar-
H

want. Au c U gentleman (Engli$".'_aii) 
living here 1 supply with butter, etc. 
He has been all over the world, cam* 
right batik here to live, saying, 
‘there is no place 
Scotia’ in the world.

like this Nova 
He once lived

April, May. 'Now I think' I have an
swered about all your questions; but 
I don’t say come, you must do just 
as you think best. If there is any
thing more 1 can do, 1 shall be only 
too glad, or if you come to the 
country and anywhere near us, no 
doubt I can help you in lots of we|ys. 

nWith kind regards,
“Yours truly,

money,
to try and get it out of him—if not
one way, some other, but, take them 
all round, they are very nice people to “(Sgd.) J. H. P-----.”

*

x
I IUY a high-

class baking 

' I powder on

ly. Others are waste

ful. A dollar’s worth 

of Royal will make 

more food than a 

dollar's worth of any 

other kind, however 

k>w the price. Royal 

food; always light, sweet and wholesome. 

w Other powders lose their strength when 

opened and will not always leaven alike, 

sometimes actually spoiling the cake and 

wasting expensive flour, eggs and butter.

W OVAL Va» t>? 8
re

- 1

mf'L!

I6W
J

makes perfect

»

ROYAL BAKIN® POWDER CO., NEW-YORK.

Vacation lays in£Nwa Scotia School Board Elects Teachers
A special meeting of the School 

Board was held in the Clerk'* office 
Monday afternoon to consider the 

applications for the vacancies caused 
by the resignations of Miss Brinton 
and Miss Smith.

A number of applications were 
read by the chairman, 
considered by the Board, upon which 
the application of Miss Una Cameron 
was accepted to succeed 
in the intermediate department and 
the application of Miss Whitman, 
teacher in the school at Lctÿuille 
to succeed Miss BrifffUn 
paratory department .*

In its 1907 edition of “Vacation 
Days in Nova Scotia/' the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Company has pro
duced one of the most beautiful and 
artistic guide-boons ever issued by a 
transportation line.

The text is by Thomas F. Anderson, 
of Boston, the well known journalist 
and lecturer, himself a nutixe oi uie 
Land of Evangeline and ope ol its 

boomers. Mr. An

on

Dr. Jost, and

Miss SmithMtihrost enthusiastic
derson s well written description oi 
the* summer charms and natural char
acteristics of Nova Scotia leavp littie

in the pre-Jri desired. The atmosphere ana iu- 
,*■ ot' J^hnouin, ltigoy, uie .ui- 

napoiis" V alley, Uie Manus uusiti re
gion, Halilax, the South shore, 
other sections lieu leu ol are

to
cul

COLIC AND DIARRHOEA.
Pains in the stomach, colic and 

diarrhoea are quickly relieved by the 
use of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sa.e by 
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

aim 
laithiui-

liie worn pictures 
me Lie Mvutceiy iv»» 

and vivid than tne ueauuiui liau- 
tna

ly repruducuu ana 
ot scenery uua
real
tone puoiograpluc illustrations

The tang ol the sea 
changes oi aliuus- 

auu the tincture

accompany mtm.
Mu, tne wuiiueriul 

phere, s*y and tide, 
ot romance and mythology mat enter

A Suggestion for Bridgetown
A Lunenburg exchange says:—If . the 

town owned a horse the big item of 
expense of operating a sprinkling cart 
would be overcome. Bridgewater furn
ishes us with an object lesson. The 
town owns a horse which is used for 
trucking and in operating the street 
sprinkler. Last season the horse was 
employed 116 days on the street. The 
cost of keeping the animal, including 
all incidentals, was 316(7. Last winter 
the horse was hired out and wjhrned 
the town something over 350. _ We ’be
lieve it Would Ibe an, act of econom 

for Lunenburg to purchase a horse 
for street work and sprinkling pur
poses. The business men and citizens 
alike are clamoring for a street 

. sprinkler to flay Che. clouds oi dust. 
Council can ill afford to evade the is
sue. We trust that means will he pro
vided to purchase and have in opera
tion a street sprinkler this season.

Auva £>couaI into tne marvellous
composite are ail unconsciously sens
ed by the reader, and tne best part 

l of it u that the descriptions are not
overdrawn.

On the front cover of the book ap 
pears a bough of xNova ticotia 
blossoms, in 
with the title across it in gilt. On the 

l back cover is a representation of two 
4 large Gravenstem apples, in 

rich, warnA natural markings,
;r ing tempting enough to eat, and 

breathing the very essence 
napolis V alley in September, it is one 
of the finest examples of color work

apple
tiieir natural colors,

their
look

of the An-

ever turned out from a press.
On the inatkle title page appears a 

“The Old Acadianstriking picture of
! Homestead,” and immediately follow- 
Ï ing this is a full page view, in colors, 
& 0f “A View of Beautiful Bear R^ver, 

looking Toward Annapolis Basin.” 
PÇhis picture shows a group of typi- 
| cal Bear River cherry trees, 

ripe red fruit upon them, 
ground the river winding away in the 
distance toward Digby. The photo
graph is by Hardy, of Kentville, and 

thoroughly characteristic bit of 
• Nova Scotia scenery.
H Scattered throughout the book

exceedingly interesting illustra- 
Uardy, Parker, 

Nova Scotia

i Hair Caught in Separator Wheel 
Torn Out by Boots

with the 
in the fore-

Rothesay, June 3.—Elsie Prince, a 
young daughter oi the late 
Prince, of Jubilee station, 
a serious accident a few days ago at 
the home of her uncle, 
where she is staying, 
just finished separating the 
when the little tot ran forward to 
stop the separator. Her hair caught 
in the cogs of the wheel, and in an 
instant her head wras stripped, every 
hair seeming to be drawn from the 
scalp. It was a wonder the scalp was 
not torn from the little one's head, 
but a little fringe of hair was left in 
front. Dr. King, of Kingston, was 
summoned at once land attended the 
little girl, who is a great favorite 
with her relatives with whom she is 
stopping in the absence of her mother 
yrho is in Boston. It is stated a d&y

was

is a
Robert 

met withare
many

||ions by Notmaii, 
^Yates and other noted

Lome Prince, 
Tier uncle had

splendidand someSti^ltographers,
jpXapehots by Miss Edith S. Watson, 
the well known American artist, 

water colors of Nova Scotia

cream

f whose
[y scenery and characteristics 
I traded much favorable attention, 
f There is an interesting chapter de- 

New Bruns-

nave at-

voted to St. John and 
f grick, and another describing the prin

cipal hunting and fishing points in 
! Moya Scotia, with appropriate illus- 
fliftions ol life in the wilderness. A> 

0( hotels and boarding houses is 
Ego included.

together, “Vacation Days in Nova
■la” is a book which does both _ __ — , . . . .
Company and the Province full or two later flat the little girl

grtting along nicely.isti*.
>
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Prominent Resident of Bear
River Dies in Boston.Nova Scotia Bear StoryThe Meal laxative 

lor Children
-

*(B. R. Telephone.)
A telegram on Wednesday afternoon I 

brought the sad intelligence of the 
death of Aipheus Marshall, a highly 
respected, honored and prominent cit- MS 
izeu of this town, which occurred at /rk 
about three o’clock on that day, at 
the City Hospital, Boston,

Mothers cannot be too careful 
in what they give children to 
move the bowels. Calomel, 
cascara, senna, salts, cathartic 
pills, castor oil, and purging 
mineral waters irritate the 
bowels—upset the stomach— 
and eventually lead up to 
chronic non-action of the 
bowels—Constipation.

ii :i v.;• said Mr. Embry, setting fore paws, squealing like mad all the A“Hannah
down the pails of milk with

their brimming contents 
“there’s a

time. «
“Now I think of it,

for sugaring off

a jar
that little 

will 
Une end is

that sent shanty we had 
answer for our deadfall.

the kitchen table.over
bear prowling round these premises, 

to have his skin before
after a 

Mr. Marshall left
The vriod X Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for ver years, has borne the signature ot
- ______ __— „ud has been made under his pei-

/IX . sonal supervision since its infancy.
T-ctu/uM Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits. Imitations and « Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

easy rig n pole toopen and we 
hang the meat, but we’ve got to have 
a heavy log for the drop. Me won t 
have ns much work as 1 expected. A 

is a long job to build out-

can
and I mean 
another morning.
“Coming, !>«ddy,”

voice from the chamber above.
before now,

few days illness.
Where’s Sally?

a fresh
weeks ago in good healthhe tv two

and spirits, accompanied by Doctor 
and Mrs. L. J. Lovett, he to have an 
operation for the removal of a -growth 
from his face. The operation was suc-

calleil sr

VruitaMm
(o* rsurr uvtn taslets.)

young
“You’ve scented bears 

Ezra," said Aunt Hannah, 
tiouslv," “but I’ve never

Where did von find the tracks 
* . where, 1 II be bound.
‘’•There aren’t any tracks, but signs “I don’t mind trying it. 
arc as good as tracks to them who afraid,” said ïsally energetically.
' “You’d sing another tune
k“°Hump'” ejaculated Aunt Hannah, quarters,” remarked Mr. Embry.

-•Two straws on a stone don’t make will make our trap, yon go
i ï * „ ie* »• “Hut straws tell the meat and -the gun; there s a pile of . , .

°, u V tl.e wind blows, don’t stone ba;k here and 1 can bring up a and on Tuesday accompamed b>
which wav the wiuu , \ . . , n„. . . . 1 i.:a w:^*er Mrs. W. Ci. C larke, and Mr.il,ev Daddy?” called the fresh young few to weigh the pole. But he had I h,s s.stcr,
voice again, and Sully came skipping not reached the stone heap when Sal- 
down the old stnirwayT'-'Mimping out- ly’s voice rang out: ‘‘Father, 
right the last three steps. bear! Quick!

• You’d better stay up 
your spinning, 
reaching

deadfall
right, if you were a boy we wouldn’t 

but track him

Y
sen ten- 

seen their bother with a trap, 
down. He’s around this thicket some- cessfully performed and he 

peering to leave for home Thursday, 
but the latter part of last week he in 

contracted

was ex-

are the finest medicine in the 
world for children.
It is just like giving the little 
ones apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes — because ‘ ‘ Fruit-a- 
tives’ ’ ARE the juices of these 
fruits—but so combined that 
the medicinal action is in
creased many times. 
Fruit-a-tives are perfectly safe 
for the children. Keep a box 
always in the house. 1,9
50c. a-box—6 for $2 • 5p- Sent 
on receipt of price, if your 
druggist does not handle them. 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

What is CASTORIAI’m not
a severe coldsome way 

which developed into erysipelas and 
pneumonia,
Monday his son, 
ceived a telegram stating his illness,

substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
It is Pleasant. It 

other Narcotic 
It destroys "Worms

at close Castoria is a harmless 
parie, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nj>r
and allays Feverishness! Diarrhoea and Wind
,Colic, it relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, re ula 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Pauacear-The Mother s 1 nend.

which proved fatal. On
A. B. Marshall, re-

“We
on with

I
Clarke, left for Boston. When they ar
rived Mr. Marshall was rapidly sink-The
ing and unconscious.

He was born at Marshalltown, Uig- 
by County, on December 2otli, 1S23, 

for a few years clerked for his

Pushing through the clearing to the 
he came upon the 

In front of the little hut, which

and finish
said Aunt Hannah, sound of her cry 

accusing hand for scene.
the tattered gray rolls rlinging to had evidently been used as a shelter, 
the girl’s shoulders and skirl. ”1 need j was nn enormous she-benr 
that yarn to set up my piece on cubs. Between Mrs. Bruin *nd the girl 
Mondav, and you've only just begun | was only a windfall

•f But 1 can t stay up- | ]ocks. The bear’s grizzly head reached
and she could easily

CASTORIA ALWAYSGENUINE
and
brother in Digby. Fifty-seven years 

he came to Bear River and en- 
business and

Bears the Signature ofout an

with two ago
gaged in the mercantile 
ship-building, which he successfully 
carried on for a number of years, re-,

a childA newspaper, is in no 
of charity. It earns twice over every 
dollar it | receives, and it is second to 
no enterprise in contributing to the 
up-building of a community. Its 

faç, more benefits from

of two old hem- utiring from active business 
years ago. In 1834, he married a 
daughter of the late Alexander Hard
wick, who still survives him. He was 

of the Methodist 
which he joined soon after 

having held

some tenyour
stairs spinning

around, Aunt Hannah.
call to hunt bears,” said the 

“It’s time you put on

when 1 bear there are 
“Girls The Kind You Have Always Bought

across the trees 
tear away the brush beneath.

The man stood horror struck. “Hive 
#the axe,” cried Sally. "I'll pound \ 

on the logs w hile you shoot. Quick !
She passed over the firearm in ex- j f’hhrch

and brought down the heavy I settling here, 
such force that the great of steward for many years.

for an in- i also an nonored member of 
Lodge A. F. and A. M., 
ciety hr had been treasurer 
a I years. He was looked up 
honest upright Christian gentleman

bears 
have no Tpatrons reap 

its pages than it« publishers, and,in 
calling for the support of the com
munity in which it is published it 

than in all fairness

meworthy aunt- 
woman’s ways.”

“O, she’s prim enough in company,
Sister,” put in Mr. Embry, not will- | change, 

his favorite daughter should I axe with
especially at this black creature retreated 

juncture when he needed her help. ! slant.
“Sedate as a basket of chips, eh, Sal
ly?” “Well, I don't know wliat her 
mother would have made of her 
she’d have lived,”, sighed Aunt Han- 

• I give her up for an idle girl, 
and teaming the

active member In Use For Over <d0 Years.an

MURRAY emCCT. NEW /ON* vffT.the office TMt CENTAU* COWNANV, TT

asks for no more 
belongs to it, though generally it re- 
ceives less, 
paper as you 
prise 'because it helps you, and not ae 
an act of charity.

He was 
Keith 

of wlucb so- 
tor iiever- 
to a-; an

ing that
be undervalued,Patronize, and help your

other enter-would any
“Why don’t you fire?” she cried. 
“The old blunderbuss won’t go off,” 

muttered the man, making frantic and 
futile efforts with flint and trigger. 
“She’s getting around the tree, girl! 
he shouted.

CW Gmt Success
and, being of a benevolent nature, he 
was foremost in all things that per- . 
tnined to the advancement ol the 
kingdom here upon earth, and the 
welfare of the community. Being of a 
cheerful disposition he was loved 
and respected by all who knew him,

! and will be greatly missed. He is 
vived by his wife and three daugh
ters, Mrs. I>r. Ü. H. Wilson, of Bar- 

Thv girl could rington, Mrs. W. G. Clarke and Mrs. 
as it growh-d iuuI Dr. L. *f. Lovett, of this place, and 

j one son. Aipheus B., doing business 
here, who mourn the loss of a kind 

loving husband and

TETTER CXRED.
had sutter- OF THEA lady customer of ours 

ed with tetter for two or three years.
It got so bad on her hands that she 
could not attend to her household | horses
duties. One box of Chamberlain s ; her to it, Ezr« ^ daughUr
Salve cured her. Chamberlain's ntedi- 11 1 Mr Embrv had led

cines give splendid satisfaction in this , heard he „ooda|,ud and Sally
community.—M. H. Rodney A. Co.. Al- t c "“> fo||0wed “It's a pity
mond, Ala. Chamberlain s medicines had qutc 1> sai(, t|)(,

for sale by W. W. Warren, Phin. B. ><>“ wer, n 1 “ b" '
y ; “then I d have your help

nali.
traipsing the fields 

to mill, manufacturers Life #quicker than theBut Sally 
bear, beating with vigorous blows on 

and snapping off a dead

and you encourage

in 19 96the trunks,
branch straight into the angry snarl- j 
ing face. Back came the bear 
first point of attack.

to tin

man, 
as well as

feel its hot breath 
snarled over the barrier.

ÎÜ03
42,270.272.00 

1.645.885.38 
299.423 98 

1,944.809.36 
7,180.081.66 

902,738,64 
8,360.333.00

ITEM
Amount of Insurance in Force - 
Net Premium Income 
Interest and other Income 
Total Income - 
Assets — — — —
Surplus on Policyholders* Account
Insurance applied for

are
the old fowling piece 

aimed and again hung tire
over the meat/' cried Mr. Embrx. she remarked.
“anil give me time for another try. know a good many
But Sally, loath to- relinquish her aren't so, but you certainly hit it
dinner, determined to continue a little ( right this time.

“Vvs'm, ’ said Ezra, generously ac- 
pressxl the cepting the proffered praise and pea«e. 

both fore pa * s “I’m not demi yet, nor buried, and 1 
that foam reckon 1 know a beur when i

“Throw
father.Again andj voùr company, 

i iarm without hoys to fetch 
” “But 1 do help you

-and I'm ready now for any- 
track

DOMINION ATUNTiC
RAILWAY

“you generally
ry. things thatSally, 
thing you are. 
the bear?”

Where did you
V—AND—

Steamship Linas
—10—I

St. John via Oigby ’
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

"Laid ot Evaugdliae'' rtotic**
On and after May 22, 19071 the 

.Steamship and Train Service on this 
•Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
■excepted):

longer her pounding tartres. 
Close to

I tell you, 
the pos- 

hud- 
this

tracks,“There were no 
but I’m sure a bear was in 
ture last night, 
tiled in a

the windfall

,#e, rand plans apply to
MACHUM Co., Ltd, Managers Maritime 

St. John, N. B.
GOUCHER General Agent, Middleton, NS.

beast in baffled rage,The sheep were l-ot ratessec onethe logs and so near Proviclose heap in the |*‘n
would budge snarling mouth and bring ?». down too.

“But not without me,
The E. R.flakes from the open.

fvil on the girl s apron, and it seenv-1 
n- if in another instant her tiWtt hand modestly, 

would be snapped by the

morning, ami not one 
for his salt. Old Rose and Brindle 

that scared and nervous 
down their milk.

put Sally

1 coulu
We must j and arm
“But we' cruel jaws. But Sally pounded 

Ripping his jackknife

or O. P.•’‘No, girl, not without you, and he
and

were 
hnidlv get of lier braverytold tlie story 

skillful manoeuvres with the axe. “l orfor the beast.”set a trap . .
haven’t a trap,” said the girl. Let s 

I think I could

from his p<>v-
ket. the man sprung the blade and sheer pluek and daring she beats all
with a last desperate effort, struck I the boys I ever saw, lie concluded. @ 
the flint and pulled the trigger. This VEvery cent of the bounty money j
time the old Queen Bess went off in j shall be ber», and thé skin. too.
good style, the bullet going clenr : meat ami grease will bring in a sung
through the. bear's neck, and toppling j sum besides, 
her over. “Now for the cubs,” said -Sally bore her honors

after satisfying himself ing grace anil good sense,
let her father sound the deed abroad, t 

told all through the (Ï 
to re- C 
oi tiie _ 

to the fact (

shunt him instead.
| *

»)
shoot a bear.’

"You're not likely to have much of 
a hand in the hunting,” said her 
father indulgently, "but you can help 

We’ll build a dead

Apple TreesThe 1Trains will arrive at Bridgetown: 
^Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 a. ni.
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.34 p. m. 
' ' Richmond, ... 5.10 p.m

Accom. from Annapolis, ...

I
few hundred first-class apple trees left and I amI I have a

going to close them out at a great bargain. Any one wanting trees| 
; can get them very cheap now. Either write telephone or come

with the trap. with hvvom- 
c< »ntent to

me
bonnet and bring along 

in case we sight
fall. G«d your 
the fowling piece, 
him while we work." “1 don't think 
I’d go in,” said.gaily. "Aunt Hannah 
will only scold and I might not get 
out again.”

7.20 a.m. Mr. Embry, 
that tlie brute 
And Sally turned again to his aid.

One had disappeared. The other cub 
fled to a tree, and hung there in help
less fright, sitting on his haunches in 
the lowermost crotch, 
him, tlie other trailing in weak terror 

of Sally s bands,

actually dead.Midland Division-
of the Midland Division

The- story w as
county. Aunt Hannah was wont 
mart, in her ow n recounting 
tale, that it was all due 
that she hadn’t mewed the girl up lu 
the house- as inaiiV; women aid, 
let her have her freedom and get used 
to the birds ot the air and beasts of 
the field, whereat Sally would smile

j: ar-d see me.
Trains

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a. m. and 5.50 p. 
m., and from Truro for Windsor at 
6.40 a. m. and 3.35 p. m., connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Inter
colonial Railway, and at Windsor 
with express ttains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

IF. B. BISHOP, lawrencetown|
asst'iitetl her father. 

I don’t know myself
one leg under“That's so,’

but“Sometimes 
whether I’m afoot or horseback when 

of her spells oi setting
almost in- touch 
both fore paws huggHng desperately 
the trunk ubovt*. his funny little face 
peering down in close scrutiny upon 

“Don t shoot him.

she gets
us all in order—but she means all 
right. VI! get the gun ami you 
the axe and some rope.

find
quietly.

With help of the neighbors the huge 
weighing over three hundred 

to the house, 
cured and

A Blended Flourthe two below.
"Come along,” he called a few mm- l;(1<m|ght Sally,

from a field behind the Bn(J rnise(1 t|„. old Hint lock.
“Why have you got all that {u|my an(, dear and frighNned.’*

joining him with Rat hpr words were lost in the tlush
warmed now

Boston and Yarmouth Service
S. S. PRINCE GEORGE.

ijy far the finest and fastest steamer 
plying out of Boston, leaves Yar
mouth, N. S , Wednesday and Satur 
day immediately on arrival of express 
rain from Halifax, arriving in Bos- 
ion next morning.
Long ^ Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and 
JPriday at 2 p. m.

ST. JOHN and OICBV

her father primed
“He’s so

beast.as
was brought 

The hams,
pounds, 
and skinned, 
smoked, were taken in winter time to

(of Ontario amd Manitoba Wheat)utes later
house.
meat?” she asked, 
axe and rope. "Aunt Htmnali is plan- 

for dinner to-

Makes the WHITEST BREAD
“ LIGHTEST BISCUITS 
« TASTIEST PASTRY 
« DAINTIEST CAKES

Halifax. where they were purchased 
for fabulous prices by the officers of 
the regiment. and Miss Sally s health 
gallantly drunk at the feasting, for in 

wise the tale ot the girl s share 
in the capture lmd come to the buy
er's ears. The fat of the huge carcass,

of Aunt

and report, for the gun,
further blundersning on that mutton to action, made no

little black, chubby body 
“tied

and the 
tumbled down at >ally s feet, 

been us ugly a

morrow.
“1 know, but 1 sneaked it off- NNeve 

If we don’t catch 
tbefv'll be no sheep

Returning leaves
brute as tin*got to have bait, 

this creature now 
Kit to eat. I’m certain lie’s taken tw 
already.

have
said the man. kick-other. in a year,

ing the cub from their path. BLENDED FLOURS are TWO flours in one.
The famous Bread and Pastry making 

qualities of Ontario fall wheat— 
with Manitoba spring wheat, which adds strength 
and nutriment.

BLENDED flours
best for all home baking—they 
MOST ECONOMICAL. They yield MORE 
bread, cake and pastry to the pound than any other 

Try it, and you will use no other.

“Made in'Ontario”

was a dear. carefully prepared after 
Hannah’s famous receipts, | was von-

1 want toGive me the axe, 
likely ilog for the drop if 1 see

“1 suppose so
assented Sally reluctantly, her only 
tears anti fears

B0YAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE RUPERT 
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

7 45 n.n 
... 10 4ft tt.f

cut a 
one as wcj go along. in the whole encoun- verted into an unguent ointment rare 

U> get, and every bean in the country
side was presented with a cake of the

are combinedfor this child ofter being offered up“I don’t see why it needs the wholeLeaves Sc. -John ...
Arrives in Dichv............

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

PARRSB0R0—WOLF VILLE.
S. S. Prince makes daily trips,

For no matter bow greatsaid Sally, her enemy, 
her daring of

quarter of lamb,
to miss the savory dinner. head and hand, a pomade.

Tlve retreating cub
“JYou 

old bones or
tant
can’t bait a bear with

must have told 
and if he lived

is always aglxinst thewoman’s heart are not only the 
are also the

the news to beardom, 
to fignt another day ventured 
again on the old hunting ground. For 
though Sally and her father made 

plans and laid many a 
afterward was a bear seen about 

and never a skin be-

Mr. Embry could easily carry 
1 he old bear

” answered h<*r father.
I’ve the cub

must be left till 
Leading the way he started for The 
farm, Sally following with the impie- [ 
meats of war and the charter ot lamb 
she "had so pluckily defended.

There were no sniffles

soap grease,
“Nothing venture, nothing have, 
made up my mind to kill the thioxirtg 
critter, he’s

in his arms.
Sunday excepted, between Parrsboro 
and Wolf ville calling at Kingsport in

he could secure help.
•to carry off our 

of the farm.
likely
•the

deadfall, >
.both directions.

Trains and steamers 
Atlantic Standard time.

P. GIFKIH6, 
General Manager,

Kent ville.

manypigs if he gets 
It’s mighty funny, 
bear will get a pig. I ve known

lift out a

are run on never
the Salem farm.

Aunt side the one shaggy hide
home.-The Congregationalist

too, the way a 
one adorned thefromto walk right up to a pen, 

pig and trot off, 
legs and hugging the pig

saw their booty, Embrv
“Well, and Christian World.

walking on his hind Hannah when she
close in his nnd heard of the prize behind. 0#TA Rio

Lookfo.itThiiUthedgn 9*of >
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47.380,653.00 $3110,383.00

1.847,286 06 201,900,48
346.233.13 46,809 15
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Serious Conditions 
in San Francisco.

Meat MarketNew See that ; 3-ir Tw.-ed Suits or- ,i

Hewsor ” .inr oiklr.irns "«<»<
Professional Cards$ WR

The undersigned have this day 
formed a partnership in the 
of Williams and Tibert and will 

business

Sv ? &^L>r. Saunders
DENTIST

Crown & Bridge Work a Specialty 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

name /
vet 1 • ;htv In idxi’.iio mil—a 
suit - »n . » v >a;i»fuctorv

You arc sur» • 
might y good we, 

tfyjKSL«?. suit in every w, y

■ w'-v5
L^bkÀiWOÊtm'jÀfB^-sk'i^ pii!f
^38feiiSSjBiV0Mlaai»y ' ’ : pie»'

effort •
trade mark •. svery ;

the meatcontinue
heretofore carried on by B. M. 
Williams alone.

The firm promise an even better ■ 
service in the future and will make 
every endeavor to give satisfaction 
to customers.

Thousands of Hen Out of Work 
Through Strikes, Dull Times 

or Lack of MOney.

) ‘Ii^TaNS aft ali 
t. ..ih. Yon will tv*

i:~..........

v i- •<. < .!e« gner’s
oil >r*c . ; tl.c iiet%t<>n 

yoc L/t y xr

11>
n wOFFICE — Young’* Building, Queen St 

Moeuay and Tuesday of each wee* R M. WILLIAMS. | 
G. R TIBERT. J 

Dated the 1st day of May 1907.1 —
San Francisco, May 30.— Harbor 

Commissioner W. V7. Stafford lias st.|f- 
mitted this r<?port to Governor Gil- 
lete “The San Francisco Musicians 
Vnion has a mvmborship of nine hun
dred. At this time but fifty are work
ing regularly. The majority of the 
members in the union are taking turn 
about for this employment.

“Of about 6,000 clerks fthd salesmen 
in retail stores, 2,U00 are out ol tin-

ARTHUR s. BURNS,
M.A., M.D. C.M.

PhvsicUD, Surgeon 
ann Accoucheur

Joker's Column B^ar River
(Telephone)

DOUBLE YOUB PROFITS 
ON THE DAIRY

surveyor, went to 
on two weeks

E. B. Parker,
Tusket Wednesday, 
work for Messrs. Dickie & McGrath.

THRIFT.Church street, Bridgetownano Kesldcnce—
TKI.KI’HONK CONNECTION I

daughter,CharMon Mullen andand took upTim Dolan went westIf you have four or 
milch cows

A few years later ] Edith, , of Digby, speift Sunday here 
the guests of his brother, James 
llulleu.

DR. F. S. ANDERSON government land, 
his brother Tom visited him, and as 

the somewhat
more 
and have no separ- | ployment and those that are working 

Miss Dvllice Vurtly arrived from got two days off weekly, some with 
Boston Wednesday to spend the sum- | an(j 80ine without pay.

Mrs. Josiuh

ol the University Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
OtUoe: wueen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: V to 5. __________ __

they were going over 
unkempt fuim Tom said:

"And how are ye getting on, Tiinï” 
replied Tun, "and I’m do- 

1 had

ur.ou.te I
ator write at once 
for booklet

UP TO DATE DAIRYING mcr with her mother,
Purdy, Lansdowne.

Miss Hattie Harris and friend,
I a tier so 11, of St. John, 
duys with her mother, Mrs. K. D. 
Harris, the past week.

“There are 12,000 iron workers, 2,- 
000 car-men, 5(H) telephone girls and 

Miss j C500 laundry workers out on strike, 
spent a few | “10,000 min of the building trades

are out of work through strikes, lack 
of material and lack of money.

“Sure,
ing well. 1 m holding my own. 
nothing when 1 came here, and 1 hu\o 
nothing now.”

J. J. BITCHIB, K. C„
BOX 394-

St. John, N. B.
Keith Building, Halifax.

Mr. Kitchie will continue to attend th 
0f the Courts in the Count)

All communications from Annapolis C< 
addressed to him at Halifax, 

his personal attention.

consulting aA young widow
nifker about her husband s 

with:
‘“100 laundry wagon drivers are out 

a result of the
Mise Ida M. New combe, returned 

missionary, will speak under the aujs- * of employment as 
pices of the Mission Band in the Bap- | ‘‘I p to a month'.tago architects took

Sunday evening. All | laundry workers' strike.
t ilraftsmen who could not speak K11- 
! gljsh and wer»' glad to get th**m. Now.

tombstonesittings
tuinliu rSlie ended the iliscussion

“And 1 want it to «ay:,‘To my 11 us- 
in an appropriate, place.

clients 
win receive I Nova Scotia Fire Mr.

Slab."
“All right, ma'am," Slab answered; 

and the tomb-stone when it was put

list ( hutch 011 
are cordially invited.

O. S. MILLER, 
barrister, &c

INSURANCE COMPANY
uatkh .voiiRiatent wit

Among those who left this 
attend the closing exercises at Acadia j there are 
were Rev. 1. A. and Mrs. Corbett,
Mrs. 1. J. Dunn, Mrs. Chipman Hat - ; had.

four or five applicants in 
•ry office daily and no work to beO W EUT

safety.
CUKITY

up said:
j "To My Husband, in An Appropri
ate Place.”

holdersfor policy,
Best Estate Agent, etc,

SHAKNKR BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
and satisfactory attention 

collection of claims, and

on street
j railroad work are laid off. They wal 

the streets in droves looking for work 
and congest the employment offices!

“Four thousand laborersris, Mr. and Mrsl \N. W. Clarke and 
Mrs. W. K. Miller.

4X0,000.00
STRONGLY REINSURED

H AL1FAX i Mrs. Subbubs (hurrying into fire-in- 
suranee office,) —“1 want a -pd'cv at 

please—our house is on fire. —

HEAD OFFICE:
JCHNlPAYZANT. ARTHUR BAILLIE 

MANAGER.

A mistake of ten points was made 
Bear Riverin the summary ol score, 

vs. Round Hill, on the 2-1 th- an ac
count of which appears in another 

Round Hill won by 36 in-

PAESIOEZT.

*L Milner, Agent Bridgetown
Pick-Me-Vp.

Prompt
given v> tee .
ell outer professional business. State of Ohio, City ol Toledo.

Lucas County
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 

is senior partner of the firm of h. J. 
Cheney L Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall s Catarrh Cure.

column, 
stead of 16 points.

just dined with 
As they left the

The minister had of Thomas Anthony, 
Boston City Hos-U. M. OWEN, The remains

the Brown family, 
dining room, the guest turned to his 

“Sister Brown, 1
Probate Notice who diud ut the 

pita) March 31st, aged 67 years, ar
rived here oil Wednesday of last week

S NOTARY PUBLIC 
ASWAFOLIS neTAL.

rrtice in Bunker's Block.

BARRISTER
hostess, saying: 
rarely get such a fine dinner.
Jr., an outspoken lad of tee., .yiitkly 

"Neither do W;e, Brother

Brown,will be at hie 
MIDDLETON. KVBKY THURSDAY.

Scotia Buildino Society 
Real Estate security

and were interred in Ml. Hope Ceme
tery. They were accompanied by his 
wife and daughter, Mrs. LeCain, * and 
Mr. and Mis. J. Burpee Hue.

having legal demandsAll persons 
against the estate of Ralph Bent laic 
of Tuppcrville, County of Annapolis, 
fanner, deceased, arc requested to ren
der the same within

A.oem ror yora 
Money ;o loan at o p.c. on responded:

Dash.”

O. T. Daniels 
barrister, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

six months from of base ball wasA match game 
played on
the 21 th between a nine 
Young Men'» Social Club ami a flick
ed nine of the young men of the td>ui, 
in which the latter came off victori
ous, the score licing well up in double 
figures. J. Arthur Rice umpired the 
game very satisfactorily.

FRANK J. CHENEY.THE LAW’S DELAY.All persons indebted to the Oakdene grounds on 
from the

date thereof, 
the said estate are hereby required to Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1686.

(Seal)

(Women's Home Companion) 
Shortly aft'-r Congressman Maddox, 

had turned over part of

make immediate payment to
SARAH A. BENT, Administratrix. 
FRED V. BENT, Administrator. A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, and acts direfctly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo 0. 
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

of Georgia,
Letters of administration were grant- , his law practice , to his son, the young

into the office with a flush-I Oft KIN BANK BUILDING.

Bend or Queen St., Brideeto'en
1ed April 12th, 1007.

Dated at Tuppervflle April 29th, 1907 ,K( triumphant face.
.. "Pap,” he began,

Wilkins ease you’ve been trying for 
6oc the last ten years'" 
ggc The Congressman nodded.
O'C "Well." sand the young man,
~ settled it!”

i -'Settled it!” ejaeulaieil his father. 
HOW 30C ..Settlfxl it! Why, my boy, I gave you 

" 25c that case as an annuity!

man came.
"you know that Early yesterday (Thursday) morn

ing Dr. L. J. Lovett was summoned 
to Lake -Jolly to attend Kenneth 
Le it ell, who met with a bad accident 
in the mill there. He was working at 
the edging table when the saw threw 
a board bock, striking him near the 
groin and it was feared Mueokiug 
both legs At time ot 
could not get full particulars 
doctor had not returned.

N i A lot of Men’s Rubbers at 
Hoots *

on Flret-Ol».Money .w uoen 
Seul Bet ate. "I’ve

“ Misses “
“ Womens “

Tiger Tea at 35c.
............... 30c.

“ “ 25c.

Leslie R. Fairn,

architect.
XYLESFORD, N 8

SMITH’S COVE.
writing we 

as the20C
.oSc

Vim 
Mince Meat 12c. Daniel H. Spragg di<*U at his home 

here on Tuesday night last. He was 
seventy-five years old ami is survive 
by a widow, who is a sister of Wil
liam Hunt, keej 1er of the light-house. 
The funeral took place Thursday 
afternoon, the services being conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Carter. ‘ The late Mr. 
Spragg removed here from St. John 
about two years ago for the benefit 
of his health, he having suffered from 
a stroke of para,y sis. Prior to his
affliction he ran a grocery business 
St. John, and continued in the same 
business here on a small scale. The 
immediate cause of death was heart 
diseare, and the end was very sudden. 
Deceased was highly respected in the 
community, and much sympathy is 
felt for Mrs. Spragg " in her bereave
ment.

Miss Lillian Winchester 
her brother,
South Maitland.

Quite a number 
brown-tail moth

against them.
Charles L. Merritt,

! ON HIS OWN HOOK.w ■

t^*Big discoa/nt in Dry A certain member of Ihe Pitt»t*irg
! Stock Excbungy Ims set his nephew

but theJ. B. WHITMAN.
land surveyor

BRIDGETOWN, N S.

Goods at three times, 
lacks something essential 

in the line selected for him,

up in business 
young man 

♦ to success 
— and has failed with each effort.

When he recently appeal» before 
• • bis uncle with his fourth request, the

Ml WRITS LINIMENT CO., Limited. 
Gents,—1 have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT in my family and also in 
my stables for years and consider it 
tlie best medicine obtainable.

Yours trulv,
ALFRED ROCHAV,

mrs. e. 1. Burns

latter said:
“You must learn to 

self. 1 can’t carry you all my life. I H 
You owe me a 

your last 
own hook

EF.IIGlllKK
LAUNDRY

~Lrr3.cLor-ba.ls ing on voM - Roxton Pond Hotel andProprietor
Livery Stables.We uo undertaking in all it» 

nranches.
Hearse sent to any part of the

County.

tell you what I’ll do. 
ureut ileal as the result of 
failure. Pitrli in on your
and go it alone till you pay oil those 

When you’ve done that. I'll 
for what they

First-class work done and 
satisfaction guaranteed or work 
repeated, free. Work called for 
and delivered when finished to 
any part of the town.

MORG AN MLLE.

JT. HICKS & sors.
Miss Mildred rinell is spending the 

week at Bear River.
Mrs. Everett Morgan and son, 

Gardner, Mass., are visiting at Jesse

Queen M. Bridgetown. Telephone 46 
j. il. Fvi.mkh. Manager

a check
^amount to. Such an expeiience will do 

than all the money 1 ofJOHN S. LEE more goodyou
could give you now.

Two months later the nephew walk- 
receipted in

is visiting 
Lovitt Winchester, atPorter’s.

Miss May Porter, of Gardner, Mass., 
Mr. and Mrs.©PERCY SAUNDERS

Photographer
SCte Bear River Granite Work:

as good as you get anywhere 
charge. At Bridgetown Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week. Specialties:- 
Artistic Posting and Lighting, Instan
taneous Pictures of Children.

with every claim
is visiting her parents,.
Jesse Porter.

Miss I ilia Berry is visiting at llent-

of nests ot the 
have been found 

A lively war is being waged

so delight 1*1full, and the um le'was 
that he gave the promised check.

it, Howard?',rllow die? you manage
after an expression of entsport.

Robert Rice is recovering 
illness.

V number of our young people at- 
tended services in Bear River Sunday 
evening.

Mrs. ’cleg 1 lifts, 
quite ill, is recovering.

Rev. 1. A. Corbett lias organized a 
Mission Band in the place.

Archie Trevoÿ spent Sunday wkh 
his parents at Brighton.

he asked, 
gratulation.

“I borrowed the money, 
Howard.—Harper’s Weekly.

from hisor no operator at 
spent a day orBest and cheapest place to buy 

Granite Monuments.
Inquire prices and be convinced j

Windsor Junction,replied
two at home recently.

has purchased the 
three hundred dol-

S qui re Potter
GilHatt property,
Jars being the price paid, 
bought for Mr. Buchner, 
the Standard Oil Company’s Boston 

Mr. Buchner will fit the house

REST HE'D BE TEMPTED. beenwho has Mr. Potter
manager of

; According to the Dundee Advertiser 
little Tommyr had been 

, swim in the river 
j ger. One day he came home 
i mistakable signs of 
i the water. His mother scolded him sc-

A—and all stomach 
and bowel disorders.Slops

Colic
forbidden to office.

up for a summer residence. 
Mrs. M. il. Dmvley 1ms

THE

Lead in o' Nurseries.
owing to the dan- 

with iin-
Makes puny babies 
plump and rosy. Proved 
by 50 years’ successful 
use. Ask your druggist

resumed 
“Thehaving been in i house-keeping at her old home,

I Hillside.”
An agricultural meeting was held in 

the Hall here last Saturday night. 
There was a large attendance’ and 
the addresses were very instructive. 

Several car loads of turnips have 
the Boston market

kAA Since writing our March "a<l" we 
have decided to offer another block of 
5000 Apples as we need the ground 
or other use. They are Stark. Gano 
Wellington, Coxes & Orange, Ribs ton 
Blenheim, 5 to 6 feet, and no sinalle 
will he fiacked, absolutely clean 
thrifty trees offered at 8V> by t be 100 

Time payment can be accorded 
reliable patrons.

These values not likely to occur 
again. Trees will be April dug and 
heeled in ready to ship. Do not de
lay booking order;, as they will tie 
filled in rotation 'if receipt. Of 200 
Seedlings only 200 left atSS.OO perl 00 

The Earnscllffe Orchard and 
Nurseries.

verely.
“But

Nurses’ Mothers’ Treasure
—25c.—6 boitle, $1.25.

^Nadonal Drug fit Chemical Co.. Limited 
MocUeaL

WHEN
badly, *1 was tempted so 

mothei?,” said Tommy.
“That’s all very well, but how d 

conne to have your Bathing suit
Year stomach

48

TROUBLES YOUyou 
with you?”

Tommy paused and then said: “Well 
mother, I took my bathing suU along 
thinking I might be tempted !

been shipped to 
lately. A good price was realized onand you are afraid to eat be

cause of the suffering you know 
must follow ; when you are 
plagued with wind, headache, 
pains in the stomach or back. 
Biliousness or Constipation. 
TAKE

WANTED all the shipments.
Stanley Weir is going into 

raising of strawberries
He has prepared two acres of

the
on a large-will it bother you if I 

club book-
"My dear,

ask a question about 
keeping? You know I’m treasurer?” 

-No; delighted, I’m sure.”
-Well, we gave a charity euchre for 

Old Ladies’ Home, 
and we only

A LARGE QUANTITY OF scale.
ground for the setting out of plants, 
and will push the business with all 
possible vigor. His friends feel that 
Stanley will be successful.

A. H. Weir has put his gasoline 
launch in commission for the summer, 
and is prepared to 
and do feme towing.

MOTHERHIDES, PELTS. CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW. SEIfiEL’Sthe benefit of the 

It cost our club 8300, 
took in 8250. NoW, I figure it out that 
the old ladies owe us 850. Am I

CASH PAIIl AT THE HIGHEST 
M ARKET PRICES. w, SYRUP i.

run excursions

MecKenzie, Crowe & Go., LtdWolfville
right?"sA

• EMPIRE LINIMENT CO. 
Bridgetown. N. S»

• After having used 
EMPIRE LINIMENT

• for. preventing any black fly •
• bites when trout fishing, I have •
• taka» this opportunity of recom-
• mending it to anglers afc the •
• finest preparation compounded •
• for that purpose.
• Have also found it a splen- •
• did household liniment for gen- •
• eral purposes. •

s

Yours true/,
EDWIN L. FISHER »

THE SECRET OF CRISP PASTRY.

Kt^ep three things in view, if 
want unvarying success with your 
pastry—cold water, good shorten
ing, and Blended Flour.

you

Ice water and butter are préfér
able, but Tt may be more conveni
ent to use cold 
other good shortening. But stick 
to the Blended Flour. It will 
fail to give a light, flaky crust--so 
tender it will break with a breath, 
and âs easy to digest as -it is de
licious.

water and some

The wholesomvness 
depends on 
flour—that is, the crispy flakiness 
that you look for in pie crust must 

be made of flour having a large 
percentage of starch. Ontario fall 
wheat ■contains all the requisites 
foi light, pastry, cake and biscuits, 
while Manitoba wheat has the 
heavier properties required in a 
strictly bread flour.

Combine the two, and you will 
get a perfect flour, that has the full 

rich flavor and delicacy of Ontario 
Till wheat, and the strength of 
Manitoba spring wheat—an ideal 
combination.

With ordinary care in mixing 
and rolling the dough, Blended 
Flour will give you the 1 most de
licious pastry you ever ate. Many 
millets are now blending these two 
grades of flour scientifically, so do 
not attempt to do the blending 
yourself—it is no easy thing to 
get just the right proportions.

of pie crust 
the lightness of the

23

iLxNDEKS addressed to 
tne undersigned, and endorsed 
“lender lor a ubnc Building, Shel
burne, N. ti , ’ will be received at 
this oihee until Friday, June 7, 
luU7, inclusively, for the construe, 
tion oi a Public Building, Shel
burne, N. S.

Plans and specification can be 
and lorms of tender obtained 

on application at this Depart
ment, at the office of Mr. R. L. 
Lessel, Architect, Halifax, N. S-, 
and at the Customs office at Shel
burne, N. S.

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompa
nied by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank, made payable to 
the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of tKe 

which will 
be forfeited if the party tendering 
decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or if he 
fail to complete the work contract
ed for. If the tender be not accept
er! the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it- 
s"l, to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

X

amount of the tender,

By order,
* FRED GELINAS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, May 16, 1007. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the De
partment.

The best insecticide and cheapest 
insecticde,
Swift’s Arsenate of Lead.

You can afford to pay more for 
this than any other prepart ion 
because you do not h ave to spray 
so often. You save more in labor 
than you spend for material.
It destroys all leaf eating insect» 
It does not destroy foliage.
It does not wash off in rain 
In packages of 1-5-10-20-50-loolbs;A. M. Bell & Go

Halifax, N. S. 
Agents for N.S. and P.E.L

S.WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1907.THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, X.
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U. S. A. SubscribersCbt wttkiy monitor Strawberry Plants
That Will Pay You to Plant arc the 

Kind We Grow.

Please Notice %TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION *1.50 
per year. > If paid in advance *1.00.

Special rate to CLUB of THREE 
OR MORE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

ADVERTISING RATES.

New Postal regulations by which 
each paper mailed to subscribers in 
the United States will require one 
cent postage necessarily causes a 
change of subscription rates. This 
change of postal rate goes into effect 
immediately, but in order to allow our 
subscribers fair warning we shall make 
NO CHANGE IN OUR ADVANCE 
RATES UNTIL JUNE 1ST.

After that date our advance rate on 
subscriptions to the United States will 
be increased from *1.00 to *1.50; on 
subscriptions not paid in advance from 
*1.50 to *2.00.

“Clyde," “Morning Star,” "Mead,"’ 
‘Senator Dunlap,’ “Sample', Wm, 
Belt, ”Doran“ "Glen Mary,’, etc. 

Apply for price list,
A. V. PARKER

Berwick, N. S.

1 square (two inches) 1st ins.
Each subsequent insertion.

Special rates for 3 months and over. 
Rate Card on application.

Business locals. Want advs. To Let, 
10 cents a line.

Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Transient advertisements not special

ly marked will be inserted until order
ed out and charged accordingly.

REMITTANCES should be made 
direct to this office, either by Money 
Order or Registered letter, which will 
be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

THE LAW IS, that all subscribers 
to newspapers are held responsible 
until all arrearages are paid and 
their paper ordered to be discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write us for 
publication on any topic of general in
terest, and to send items of news from 
their respective localities.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in refer
ence to any matter connected with 
this paper should be addressed to 

M. K. PIPER, 
Publisher and Proprietor.

*1.00 Bridgetown Importing House25

yf
What Our Patrons Say.

At the Experimental Farm, Nappan, 
N. S., in W. S. Blair’s (Horticulturist) 
report for 1905, we notice that of the 
different varieties of strawberries un
der test that Senator Dunlap heads 
the list, yielding at the rate of il057 
quarts per acre (over 360 bushels).

Our stock of White Blouses 
is now complete. We cheerful
ly invite your attention to this 
splendid assortment, the workman
ship, style and finish will bear your 
closest inspection.

We have also opened a new 
and large assortment of Grey 
Tweed Suitings.

A WARNING
TO SPITTING LOAFERS.

(Truro News)
A prominent citizen gives fair 

| ing through this paragraph in the 
News, that he personally will prose
cute the gang of young men, who 
loaf at the doors or vestibules of 
business houses, from Snook’s coiner 
'to lhe E. A. Smith & Co’s corner o 
Sundays, especially in the ailernoons, 
and cover the'asphalt pavement wit 
their dirty, disease-breeding expecto
rations.

'This sidewalk was a disgrace ?o the 
crowd of spitting .’outers, that horde 
there on Sunday afternoon; 
cecdingly disgusting to decent people 
as they wended their way to 
from church last evening, 
by-law, with good stiff fines against 
this vile, unhealthy and disgusting 
spitting pji sidewalks, and we are as- 
Âirvd that this justly indignant citi
zen will put it in force without tear 
or favor of any ot the loafers, who 
in so beastly and revolting a manner 
thus defile a public promenade.

warn-

Plants are doing finely.
FRED h. FAY, Bridgetown.

Plants arrived in good condition, 
and are doing well.
ARTHUR WISWALL, So. Farmmg-j.i.

" m

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1907.

Please find enclosed cheque f«.r Î7.50 
to cover amount of bill for straw ber
ries. 1 think every one will live.'

L. D. SHAFNER, Bridgetown.

The action of the Bridgetown 
Branch of the S. P. C. A. this 
week, as reported elsewhere, will! 
meet the approval of all good 
citizens. This is only the second 
action taken by this association 
and in each case conviction has re
sulted. Cruelty to animals is a 
form of inhumanity which is be
coming intolerable among civilized 
people, and incalculable good is 
being accomplished by-the society 
with the long name. It would 'be 
a creditable thing to follow up this 
action by putting an end to the 
existence of some miserable speci
mens of horse-flesh daily seen on 
our streets.

un i ex

Plants arrived, and are like the 
others, most satisfactory. Accept my 
thanks for your generous counting. 
Had 1 known of you before ordering 
from Vanderburg, Ont., I would have 
saved my money as well as a lot of 
useless work. I shall take great pleas
ure in speaking to my friends of your 
plants when I find any of them need
ing them.

T. R. PATTILLO; Bridgewater.

and 
We have a *\

J. W. Beckwith
The Halifax Herald says:—The ex- 

pec torator had better beware. The 
Halifax Board of Health is about to 
get after him. xActing upon ttie sug
gestion of Aid. Powell, -who has just 
returned from the West, the Board de
cided to make a regulation against 
expectorating on the sidewalks, and 
they will hare signs prepared >yith 
the words "Don’t spit on the side
walk.”
electric light or other poles a* sfmpt 
comers. Dr. Hawkins said that in Ot
tawa they had a good system. They 
had the signs, but each policeman 
was furmshed with cards with th 
regulations pm ted therein. When the 
officer saw the man expectorate he 

“ would walk Wp to him and hand him 
one oi the cards. U he still persisted 
he would apprehend him.

The preliminary trial in the Enmier- 
son—Crockett libel case was closed on 
Monday morning when the defendant 
Crockett was sent up for trial before 
the Supreme Court.

Compare
Results I *

The average salary to 
Public School teachers last 
year was 

Males 
Females

To Maritime Graduates 
Males 
Females

We are requested to advise our
$455readers that no more bounty will be 

paid on Brown-tail Moths after June 
let. In a personal letter to the edit
or Principal Camming, of the Truro 
Agricultural College, 
pleased to inform you thaU? a large

314These signs will be nailed on

NEW CARPETS
NEW CURTAINS ■*

$/i2 

407

You cau have our Course 
of Study for the asking. ,

says:—"I am

number of nests have been destroyed 
by this means KAULBACH & SUHURMANand am thoroughly 
pleased with the publicity which you 
tave given to tWs matter. Your as

sistance has meant a great deal to 
the fruit growers of the Valley.”

El'-
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE
rHALIFAX. N. S t

A MATTER OF VULGARITY.I

m(From the Toronto Globe.)
National vulgarity will linger with 

many long after personal vulgarity 
has been refined away, 
vulgar to boass of one's flag 
boast of any other treasured posses
sion or quality. ' it is as vulgar to 
flaunt one's flag as to flaunt one's 
wealth—as vulgar to ftffront a guest 
or stranger on account of his flag as 
on account of his dress or personal 
appearance. The aggressive display 
of a flag or any other national em
blem in a foreign country .«hows a de
rided lack of good taste. But all who 
encounter such vulgarity should re
flect with Marcus Aurelius, that it 
cannot injure them unless they injure 
themselves by descending to retalia
tion or antagonism. It requires time 
and favorable influences to eradicate 
certain undesirable qualities, and the 
people who can becom • courteous and

Kenneth Leitch, of Greywood, saw- 
at Lake Jolly, flail Contractyer in Clarke’s mill 

died Monday night as rqsult of ^jur
ies received in the mill last Thursday.

It isy qpite as 
as to *SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, .will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon on 
Friday, the 12th ot July, 1907, tor 
the conveyance ot His Majesty'3 

Mails, on a proposed l unirai t tor 
tour years »>l\. times per week 
ea **i way, between

MAKGÀKÜ.TSX3LLE and MIDDLETON 
from the 1ST OCTOBER, next.

Printed notices containing tur- 
ther information as to conditions 
of .proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms ot lender may be 

■Obtained at the Post 
Margaret ville,

ney, that, as I desire to devote mora Nelly s, Prince Albert, etc , and at
time to my publishing business than the Office of the lust Office In

... --, , , w spec tor at Halifax,is possible with so many schools on 1 ^ ^ ANDERSON,
my hands, 1 have sold my Colleges of S men n ten dent
Business and Shorthand in those plac-[ POST OFFICE DHPA Ù I V- EN i,

Mail Contract Branch.
Ottawa, 27th May, HMD.

We have the largest stock of Unions, Wools 
Tapestries and Brussels to be found in town. 

Union Carpets 35c to 60c 
Wool Carpets 75c ta $1.00 

Thirty to forty patterns to select from.
Union, Wool, Tapestry, Brussels 

and Velvet Squares, all prices.
Lace Curtains 50c to $6.00 
Oilcloths & Linoleums 25c to 60c Sq. yd.

He was struck by a flying board, 
which' broke both legs at the hips, 
doubled him up like a jack knife and 
threw him
wife and three children.

twenty feet. He leaves a

NOTICE.

I beg to announce to those who 
have been ray generous patrons dur
ing the years I have been’ doing busi- 

1 ness in Moncton, Amherst and Syd-
Otiices of

Midd'eton, Mc-
:

BT

! es, as well as the right to use Mack’s 
Rational Shorthand, and the Mack 

to Mr. O. L.

gentlemanly in personal matters can 
develop the same qualities in regard
to international affairs. In Winnipeg ^ys^eiu 0 en mans up,
there was not even the poor excuse of Horn<'- I,,'°|lrl,'lor ,oi thc f”*".'* 
an affront by the extravagant dis-f»™»*8 College-at Truro, who w,11
play of a foreign emblem. Our guest c0Fduct them ,mder thC nan‘C °f, tl,C 
has been insulted within our borders. | HmPire Business CoU*«e and alo,,S 

and it remains for us to express 
deep and sincere regret.

JUST HD 
ITU. FREEMAN’S

I

; the lines that have proven so success
ful in his work in Truro. Having 

for nearly ten 
and knowing that he is de-

known Air. Horne

JOHN LOCKETT & SONyears,
serving of public confidence, 1 be- 

a continuanceThe A carload of 
DRAIN PIPES also a 
Carload of the celeb
rated White Bros. 
Euglish Portland 
CEMENT selling low 

W e have our 
usual complete stock 
ofSherwin-W illiam s 
Ready mixed Paints, 
White lead and Oils.

speak for my successor 
1 of the many favors 1 myself have re-Flour

of thc

Family

- ceived.
(Sgd.) J. R. MACK.

k
Take Notice.i The old celebrated building mover, 

; W. A. Chute, Ik again In the field pre
pared to move and raise all classes 
of buildings floating stranded vessels 
hoisting boilers or engines ont of 
steamers. I will guarantee satis
faction and will meet all competition 

Address
W. A.CHUTE 

Bear Rixer
Bigb.v Co.. N. S

Wedding. Spring wheat makes 
f strong flour suitable for 
I bread only—lacks the 
'delicacy and flavour of 
Fall Wheat.

BORN

CRISP—At Paradise, April 29th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Crisp, a 

I daughter. Invitations.r BEAVER 
( FLOUR

CHANG» IN DOMINION ATLANTIC 
STEAMSHIP SAILINGS. ’

The Month of Weddings is here,The Service between Yarmouth and 
Boston will, beginning Sunday, Junea blend of both, combines the 

best qualities of Manitoba 
Spring Wheat, Ontario Fall 
Wheat — the best family 
flour. Makes light nutri
tious bread ; delicious 
pastry.

priee* 111Mad. of Pe.di Co.rse Grains end
ChjnJram.^" *■ T*,1°r =°- ****•

Box 104 and we can. supply choice------Ï 9th, be increased to four round trips 
per week, sailing from Yarmouth 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat
urday, from Boston Sunday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, S. S. “Prince 
George’* 
sion.

stationery -printed in Tiffany-

The Monitor Press

j
Script which is very popular

36
ity of haring fheir Patent bus:_ *ss transacted 
by Experts. Prelinnn ry .dvice free. Charge» 
moderate. Our Inventor's Ivlser sent upon re- 

Marion & Marion, d., New York Lif»
Montrer ur-i Wash'nylon, Jl.C.. U.v.

Let us quote Prices.and “Boston" in commis-

1 P. GIFKINS, 
General Manager.KARL FREEMAN
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> Business LocalsPERSONALSImportant to Subscribers
Who Are in Arrears

»
Go to Thomas Foster tor tomato 

plants and cabbage plants. : WALL 6000 WALL .
.‘PAPER ROLLS PAPER;

200 different patterns, 200

Mrs. A. C. Charlton is convalesc
ing.

Ernest Foster spent last S'tnuay in TOR SALE.—One pair heavy work
ing oxt-n, six years old.—B. Dargie.Finding hundreds of dollars 

worth of subscriptions two or more 
years.m arrears on our books, which 
we must collect without further loss 
of time, we are mailing such ac
counts this week and placing drafts 
with the nearest bank, in order to 
thus accommodate our subscribers 
and ourselves.

Annapolis.
Captain P. Nicholson, who has been 

quite ill, is somewhat better.

-1 H v

Dr. V. D. Saunders will be in his 
dental office at Lawrencctown from 

j Juno 5th till the 32nd.

«
«Florence S. Foster went to Moll- 

ville last week to be present at the 
closing.

' N 3i e
1 IA)ST-A Silk Umbrella with silver 

Mrs. N. H. Pfiinney, ot Lawrence-, anj pearl handle. Finder will please 
town, spent., a tiay. or, two'of last return lo Monitor office, 
week in town: j____________________________________

Miss Mary Dcchman, of N«#w Haven, TO LET.—Store in Union Bank 
Conn., ie the guest of her sister, Mrs.' Block formerly occupied by H. 11.

Moody. Apply Union Bank of Hali'ax,

® ♦O-fOt-otO+OAOiO+O-fO-fO-tO -fO-fO+O+O+O+O-fO+O+O-e-O-CO
*
e
0 From the best manufacturers in Canada, the most prominent line being the celebrated. Menzie line, of 
m which we have control for this town. People who have had this line from us before, will remember its 
£ good qualities and low prices. When buying we ask you to look through our stock, the light patterns and 
^ pretty designs will do the rest

M-LOCAL AND SPECIAL F. L. Milner.
Kenneth -Murdoch, who is a student Bridgetown, N. S. 

at Sackville, has arrived homo for *“The dosing exerems aV Acadia are 
being held this wèek.

s
Pour Cabinet Photos, worth $5.00 

per dozen, for $1.00 until June 11th.— 
Rev. C. Goodspeed, of Baglor Uni- SAUNDERS, PHOTOGRAPHER.

versity, Waco, Texas, has arrived at --------------------------------------—------------- —
his summer residence in Paradise.

the summer holidays. • ********************** ********************************************

The D. R. excri'-'o.-i rntf*- to 
Woltville are exten.let ic. the JCtli 
instant.

I WANTED, et once, a general ser
vant, one who is able to do plain 

M cooking.—MRS. T. D. RUGGLKS.
LACE
CURTAINS! CURTAINS

300
Pairs

i onis L. Brooks, ot Liverpool, 
spent Sunday with Ins parents, 
ami Mrs., John BrooK<, Cvntreville 

Charles ilearn nas vloselQrh 
Repair Shop and has 
mouth, where he nas accepted a posi- 
tk i .

Mrs.

1
Supreme Court meets at Bridge

town on the 19th instant, Judge 
Graham pro skiing.

Hammocks, Croquet Sets, Lawn 
is 'Itpior Mowers, Screen Doors ll11'* 
lo Yur- Windows. Prices right at K.^Esp^an's

X * s
suit most everybody• These are all full taped or woven edges. At the following prices we think we can

A. R. Bishop has rsatixl the house 
of Miss James on Qtuvn stieet 
h"« family have moved in.

The senior mission band of the Bap
tist Church will hold an Ice-cream 
Social in Warren'(s Hall on Saturday 

evening, June $th. Delicious ice-cream 
and cake will be served 
o'clock for only 10 cents.

e 30c 40c 50c 75c 85c 95c^6nd
Mary l*fe-ry, 1 65 1 85 2 10 

3 (HI 3 25 3 50 
5 25 per pair

/*" '-fu100of Beaver I liver, 
and two sons and twin lXüiy girl» 
ar«: visiting her paient», Mr. ,unu Mrs.

2 35
3 75 &

West Paradise now has mail service 
four times a week, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Saturday.

Mass will be celebrated at tit. Al- 
-phonso’s Church next Sunday at 11 
a. m., Father McKinnon officiating.

from 7 to 11
E C. Young.

• ********************** ********************** **********************
rj -

Misses Grace and Wiynte Hoyi 
spent the \ ictoria Day ho* tiwyJÇ in 
Halifax, where they were the guests 
of Mrs. Annie Munro.

Alex. Patterson, of tyevariy, târriveQf 
last week and has taken poi 
the David J. Morse I arm 
purchased last spring.

Adred Whitman, ot Halifax, has 
been spending a fcw davs vacation in 
iiifc native county sue* envying the 
sport of salmon fishi-ig.

Mrs. L. 1). Shafner returned from

w
NOTICE. % Telephone 30 

Buggies BlockStrong & WhitmanAnyone wanting wool carded can 
have it done as usual by leaving 

XAyion of the wool at the usual place. 1 pay 
jfcick he' freight on 150 pounds, but any 

one sending single bundles must 
pay his own freight. Thanking all 
my patrons,

s
The second League shoot#kill he 

held on Saturday next and 'a full at
tendance of competitors is requested

IS
I remain,

Y'ours truly 
JOHN CARR.

Thomas Foster has purchased 
J. H. Hicks and Sons the 
they are now building on Washington 
street.

from

Furnituretagenew

? boston last Wednesday accompanied
ixl.o i J. W. lteckwitb ie giving great 

spot t'neli ltnrgatiiH In many lln-e of 
Goode. He Ie etill eclllng 10 yde. of 
40 In. Grey Cotton for *1.00 L'aah, 

Mrs. E. J. iturns accompanied lier ltl f,l8 heavy 111 Inch Print for *1.00 
brother-in-law, Sanford Mc'juorrie, of ^ ,ul<] lt|| other goyde III same

..Wff 1»

The ease of assauH. relerred to last 
•week, Milbury vs. Wagner, in which 
information was laid before Justice 
Cox did not come up for trial, th 
plaintiff withdrawing the action.

iiy hei little daughter, Helen, 
ii.x* est recovered trom n dangerous
il'i css.

Boston, on his return home 
spending a few- weeks with JiI'l sisleis 
in Boston and vicinity. *

proportion for Cash.The Town Clerk reports that the 
town account showed a crediiybaf- 
ance yesterday morning—a conWtion 
of the town finances which has not 
existed before for several years. FupnitupeANNIVERSARY

ACADIA UNIVERSITY.■Ah i hns beenMrs. W. W. Saunders,
i,! Hantsport, has recover.] He, Oominio„ AUantic Railway wiU
son Brant, left Kentvd.# lust w«ek ^ Anniversary ol Acadia
rot Winnipeg, where T.e has a position . ...
m the Canadian Bank of . ommerce. Univers,ly, Wolfvdle,

turn
fare on May 31at, June lut, 3rd, 4th. 
and 5th., good returning up to and 
including June 19th, 1907._________

V Tie ««eoldtion Of the'towlf council 
to shut off the water where the par
ties "are in arrears applies to all cas
es where iNe water is not paid for* up 
to'jiext November aa the charge for 
v«ter Is payable In advance ami an.x 
person not squaml up to next Nov
ember is "'in arrears.''

Excursion Ro- 
first classv Tickets at one way

Thé Misses Lena and Helen Pickup, 
of Granville, daughters of W.
Pickup, M. P., are leaving to-i 
join the party of Rev. IL V. BdSden, | 

Europe during June, -July

s y to

NEW ADV URT1SEMKNT8.to tour
and August.

Dr. and Mrs. Armstrong leave for
, .iVbc Sth, tains.

to attend the Medical Conventual that W. W. Chesley—Bargains,
meets in thas city next week and will W. A. Chute—Bui ing

G. C. Anderson—Mail Contract. 
I Maritime Business College.

F. W. Harrie-Loans.
0. L. Horne—Notice.

W. D. Lockett—Carpets and Cur- We wish to inform the public that we have rented 
the store in the Murdock Block, next to^E. A. 
Cochran’s shoe store and will continue our business 
in all lines as usual;

New Goods are now arriving and we will great
ly appreciate any orders you may have for us

We need your trade more than ever, and will 
leave no stone un turned to merit your confidence;

now has a 
but in

The Centreville section 
mail of its own twice a week, Boston on. Saturday next
order to pet this concession fr<jL the 
postal department it has been ofl^ged 
to change its name and hereafter will 
be known
days are Wednesday and Saturday, 
mail leaving by carrier,
Messenger, after arrival of afternoon 
train.

Mover.

he absent until the following Satur
day, June 15th.

Miss Emma McLaughlan, who lias 
been staying at Rev. deBlois's some 
little time, says the Spectator, went 
to Boston on Wednesday and on her 
return -will be accompanied by her j 
sister, Mrs. Henry deBlois.

Dr. and Mrs. Beckwith ami children1 
of Halifax, and Mrs. Carrie'Wth, as
sistant superintendent of Luke s
Hospital, New York, hav; been guests 
at the home of Mr. and 
Beckwith during the past week.

* as “Centrelea.” The mail

Edward

Summer
Whitewear

An OrcImrdUl'» Convention is to 
•be held at Annapolis on Friday,
June ith, lor me purpoee ul ulcvuee- 

oi exterminatinging the best means 
ihe Brown-tail Moth. The convention 

Dr. Fletcher, A Complete Line of 
WOMEN’S WHITE SKIRTS, 

8oc $1.30 $1.60 $I.8S

WOMEN’S NIGHT GOWNS. 
60c 65c 75c 85c ,c 
$1.05 $1.25 1.30 $1.45

and upward.

addressed bywill be
dominion entomologist ol Ottawa, 
Prof, bears, Prof, Smith,
Vroom and others, 
grant a single railway fare 
people attending the 
Everyone interested 
this pest is invrted to be present.

Mrs J. W.
3 Mr. G. H.

The D. A. It. will
to all LOCAL AND SPECIALconvention.

in combatting
Murdock Block: 
Granville StreetJ. H. Hicks & SonIt’s not so cold but that New York

ers are having it colder. ( In Sunday
The death ot Mr. David Halt, wilo the 2nd. they had a 

has bo-ii residing during the past two cranpanied by a stiff gale which did 
years with O. b. Milieu, Occurred on ,„siderable damage. Our nights are 

after an illness ,|Uitc frosty, but we have so for es-

snow storm ac-
Also SLIPWAISTS and DRAWERS 
At Moderate Prices.
WOMEN'S SIMMER VESTS, 

(Long, Short and No Sleeve.)
coMaPse. Mr. Hull who was a tonner --------------^--------- ~
respected resident ot Bloomington Each summer for several years has, CHILD’S KNITTED

William “een a goodly number of new houses WA1STS VESTS and DRAWERS, 
built in, Bridgetown, and this, year '

i will be no exception. At pressJum-
■Ap-
, U>nn-

fMonday a,ivrnoon, 
from pneumonia, loilowcd by gvneiu* caped a June snow storm.

lx
Butter

Parchmentleaves a- widow ai«i one son, 
jHalt, of Lawreneetown. The funer- 

o'clock to-
Wc are having a large demand 

for this article. We supply best 
quality and if printed use a special 
parchment ink which will not-run 
when wet.

Prices, printed or unprinted, 
application.

ul will tuke place at- one
day at the home ot Mr. Miller, lifter ‘1er construction are the houses 
which the remains will be conveyed to Harry 'Hicks and A. I). ItroWii,
•Nictaux for interment. | ' ille street east, the Baptist Parson-

Granville street west, and the Dimity,
and Swiss.

WHITE GOODS for Waists and
Dresses, in Linen, Persian Lawn, 

Lisle, Muslin, Organdy Bank of Nova ScotiaI
up for ! house of Henry B. Hicks 

Magistrate, locality, preparations for laying the 
foundation of which1 arc noxv being 
made; also the cottage on Washing-1 
ton street being built by J. H. Hicks 
and Sons. Each of these houses nam
ed will be a notable addition to’the 
architecture of the town.

in the same onAn S. P. U. A. cose
(INCORPORATED 1832.)trial beforq Stipendiary 

Elias Messenger, on Monday, contin
uing Tuesday morning, at the in- 

of John Irvin, president of

WOMEN’S WHITE SHIRTWAISTS. MONITOR OFFICE. $3,000,000CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000

Ranging in price&i from
stance
the Bridgetown branch ot the Associ
ation, who was also the prosecuting 
attorney, when two Belleisle farmers, 
J ohnson Bruce and

50c to $1.85
A

AttentionCall and inspect our stock in 
Hosiery for Women, Boys and Unexcelled facilities for the transaction of all kinds of Bank

ing Business
Special attention given to the Savings Department and inter

est credited quarterly on Savings Accounts.
Thfs is the only bank .having its head office in Canada, that 

submits its books and statements to Independent Audit1

Bridgetown Branch, H .H. Johnston, Manager

fiaddon Haim* r
The Bridgetown Foundry has start- Girls, 

ed a branch of industry which prom- j 
iscs to become
of their business. They In 
four saw mills this season 
building the fifth for E. S.
Of the others one was built for Mew- 
combe Bros., two others were shipped, 
one to Hants County and one to Lu
nenburg County, and Sh-afner aod 
Anderson are using the fourth for 
their business in the South woods, yy M, HATT, PROPRIETOR

lawrencetown

summoned to answer the charge 
The horses

were
of cruelty to their horses, 
had been harnessed together to a

to haul

We have opened a store in Paradise, 
carrying a full stock of Groceries, 
Provisions, etc., and we can guaran 
tee that our prices will compete with 
the lowest.

an important feature 
te y builtheavy load and when nnable 

the load had been lashed, k ?keJ and 
prodded with a pitchfork according 
to the statement of the witnesses 
who also stated that such treatment

George $. Daviesi are | 
;gott.

J
On July 1st we will open our 

Blacksmithing department. Every
thing up-to-date.

Flour and Feed as usual.

The Elm Houseof the animals had been habitual on 
the part of the owners. 'I he Justice 
upon hearing the evidence promptly 
fined the defendants $5.00 each with 
costs, amounting to $14.00, payable 
between them. Mr. Pahmer accepted 
his fine, but Mr. 1 Bruce will appeal to 
the Comity Court which meet at Antir ' "

The mill wnich" ie now running at 
North Lake with one of the Com
pany’s Patent Gang Edgers, is said 
by experienced mill men to be one ol 
the best in the County.

E. E. BURKE & SON,
Paradise.Good, Tables and Accommodation. 

Shaded Grounds, Choice Scenery. 
*1.25 per day. .1 .

*
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iA Pleasant Trip Spring 1907YOU WILL 
NEED A (B. It. Telephone.)

The Bear River Civilian’s Rifle As
sociation having been challenged to 
compete with the Round Hill l-t R. A. 
it was accepted a<nd a team of eight 
sharp shooters and otherwise, board- j 
ed the craok gasoline yacht, June Bug | 
commanded by Captain A. II. Weir 
at 7.30 on 
May 24th, accompanied by the en- j 
vious wishes and doubtful compli
ments of the people who had collected 
to see us

»

SPRING

SUIT
Seed Oats and Corn 
Seed Barley, Buckwheat 
Seed Timothy and Clover 
Seed Brown Top, Alsike 
Seed Vetches and Rape - 
Seed Peas and Beans 
Seed Onions and Potatoes

*

9.
;the beautiful morning of8 J f

*0?
off. The trip down the river »»»»»*»»*»■.

was a beautiful and uneventful one un- # I
til we got to Pinkney’s Point, and . 
then there began to be something do- 
ing. One sharp shooter proposed to i 
shoot a crow on the beach but that Editor Puzzle f orner,

is still alive il the laughter that Dear Editor»—I enclose a few orig-

soo/v.
Puzzle Corner !

Come and have a look at 
my new stock which 
comprises all th? newest 

things. ...................

1 crow
accompanied the shot did not kill it. inal puzzles for your column, 
The next man had better luck. He 

at 300 yards. Then wo 
to take ill

Also Flower and Garden Seeds of usual 
quantity and reliable quality

9 I
E. M. FA1RN.

I.shot a duck
GEOGRAPHICAL.

A mAidon’s name. (Manufacturing
stopped at Deep Brook

crackajacks, which made
Here another fellow said town of France.) J. E. LLOYDtwo more !

>• ten strong.
that he would,shoot a gull off lotn-

He hit the rock, however, in Asia.)
The material of her dross. (Valley

all kinds of

Men’s
Furnishings

AT MODERATE 
PRICES

pcii Rock.
Thinking that it was time 
show my skill with the national arm in Ontario.)

Gout Island.

(Mountains |The color of her eyes.for me to WE MAKE
( l own in 'The leather of her purse.1 proposed to shoot 

They said it was turkey but, 
mark for me, that

Fall OvercoatsSpring andit be- Africa.)
(Town ofThe kind of hat she wore.1 had better try

I from 312 up.
See our

Blemheim Serges.

That was too Italy.)the North Mountain, 
much. 1 ain't shown them yet how 1

shoot. Kj?om there to Round Hill, ' <?f Germany.)
The kind oi perfume she us>*u. (town

Vcan
the Pilot kept us guessing what would The breed of her dog. 

He pushed Chat tioat country.) 
over rocks,

(A northern

come next.
What he shielded her from. (Pointthrough weirs, slid her

ploughed her through sand-bars and of Australia.) 
mud flats until we began to fear that The w ine she bought for her sick ^ 
we would g/et stranded and have to mother. (Island belonging to Portu- 
shoot clams for our dinner. But with gab)

arrived on time for What was 
dinner. Hero we were met «by our (Town of Ireland.)

■ In blue and black 
■„*„ the botue Prices, $21.50 and 22.00 a Suit.

Satisfaction guaranteed on all goods made up
J. Harry Hicks all our fears we

our
advance guard, iVarl B. Miller, who 
introduced us to our host, who is al
so the secretary of the R. H. R. C. 
Here the bugle call brought us to at
tention and we marched in to dinner 
feeling that we could hold our own 
at the table with the ten best men

E. M. FA1RN.Bridgetown.
ii. I. M. OTTERSON.ANAGRAM POEMS.

Hark all!—"L-O-O!”—Moore.
They take half dole.—Scott.
Glean vine E.—LongieTiow.
Cora H. held lid.—Byron.
Say, T., does that cat run right.— SeedsSumm er Millinery Round Hill could produce, and we 

did. And what a royal dinner it was!» Burns. 
They laid it was turkey but, it be
ing so long since 1 ate turkey, 1 w as 
not positive Then there was pies and 
puddings and other good things too 
numerous to mention. But it was one head; 
against us
that it bothered us to lay down 
shoot and we did not shoot as well 
as when we get our dinner at home. 
Following is a summary of the scores:

E. M. FA1RN.
111.

Miss Lockett is making a great display of millinery 
and has the best stock to select from, the prettiest 
hats and largest show room in to wn. -

FIRST CLASS MILLINER IN ATTENDANCE

CHARADESj
1. My first is a covering for the We are Head-quarters for garden seeds. Buy 

your supply from us, and get our discount on the 
dollars worth. Rennie’s, Ewing’s, Steele Briggs ^ 
Co. and D. M. Ferry’s seeds.

My second may be full or empty, as 
to the second may be.

My whole is to enclose my first.
2. My first on royalty may gaze;

is the foremost of its

because vw ate so much

t
My secordMISS LOCKETT race.
My third appears in many designs^ 

to wear and others lie upon c. L. PiggottBEAR RIVER.
some are 

i the toilet table.
Complete, 

tyrs rest.
3. My first is the center of light;

1 am a cave w here war-William Chute 
G. W. Harris 
R. A. Cossitt 
C. Morgan 
A. H. Weir 
C. B. Miller 
K. 0. Id arris 
William Lent 
J. Ditmars 
William Morgan

Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store
Onr Spring Stock Inclodes the Following Lines:-

My second is all organic way;
My whole is cultivated in India and 

from its fibres are made small ropes 
and twines.

E. M. Nairn’s puzzles
difficult than you have had late

ly, but will be interesting lor all of 
— you who are studying geography and 
6,0 who are interested > in poems.

Always Remember the isl j^ame
|^axative Jromo Quinine 

Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two- 
(§. <» 25Ce

*are a trifle

For Men
Patent Colt Bals. 

Dong.Vici Kid Bals.
Patent Colt Oxfords 
Box Calf Bals.Gr. Total Each

•‘anagram poems ’ 
with the

sentence of the 
: contains the title of a poemROUND HILL. For Women

Let us heor from 
' a lot of you older girls and boys this

85 "wk-

name of its author. Vici Kid Oxfords 
Tan Oxfords,

Patent Colt Oxfords 
Dongola Oxfords. _____________

Misse’* and Children’s Boots and Shoes in all grades, and slipper 
in Black and Tan.

Lt. Col. LeCain 
A. H. Milner 
J. 1. Stevens 
F. Marshall 
11 Hicks 
William Dargie 
R. J. Whitman 
H. W. Randolph 
George Piggott 
0. V. B. Cossitt

*2 Answers were received last week from 
1 Susie Troop, Bessie Voting and Shan- 
,S non Touch.
Jy ANSWERS TO PV/ZLES OF MAY 33. Murdock Bloc 

Granville StresE. A. Cochran1.70
3, Su- 

5, Felicity; 0,
00 1, LTiiversity; 3, Animosity;

1, \ bracity,Sc HarrowsPlows 60 gavity:
40 Perplexity; 7, Voracity; S, Tenacity;

■' - 0, Pomposity; 10, Elasticity; 11, Iro-j
710 peiisi. y; 13, Publicity; 13/ Simplicity;/We have received our Spring shipments cf

s and are IMillinery OpeningGr. Total
Syracuse Plow and Spring Tooth Harrow 
prepared to offer exceptional values on these lines

We.import these goods direct from the factory
to none on the

...We returned to our supper well sat- 11, Pugnacity, 
is tied with the afternoon’s shoot and 
with the fair and square manner m 
which everything was carried through.

Having challenged the Round 11 ill 
team to meet us on our own ground 
the first of July, we boarded the 
June Bug feeling that our day had ** 
been well spent.

11.
ENIGMA. Never before have the ladies of this town had the pportunity 

of seeing such a grand display of Millinery as we are showing 
this Spring. So great is the variety shown here that bccorrrng- 
neSs is assured. ‘ There are hats both large and small ; hats 
practical and picturesque, with every possibility in.conception. 
There are bonnets and toques for the elderly folks. There is 
rich and elegant mourning millinery. There are charming hats 
for misses and big and little girls.

Wccping-w mow.
111.

CU.M NHRI MS.
Because he has been to see (sea) 
To make a hog of himself.
A hill is hard ro get up, and a 

pill is hard to get down.
Carpet tacks.
Because it leaves in the spring.

and will guarantee them second
1.

market.

Bridgetown Foundry Co. Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN. AND NEW GERMANY.

T.ONE OF THE TEN.
Ù.

Mini HUTE B^‘0™^0lisRoyai1)0 NOT NEGLECT THE CHILDREN.
At this season of the year the first 

unnatural looseness of a child s bowels 
should have immediate attention. 1 lie 
best thing that can be given is Cham
berlains Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy followed by castor oil 
as directed with each bottle of the 
remedy. For sa,e by W. A. Warren,

1 Phm. B.

„ V,

We flake Adva.icosSTEEL RANGES
is more to beA slandering tongue 

! dreaded than the most loathsome rep-
of the

If you need a loan for a short or long period, be sure and 
allow m- to explain our ‘plan by which you can obtain the 
amount, repaying it by small instalments, which are not paid in 
advance

AT CROWE’S tile that crawls upon the face
for he will give warning before 

slanderer, never. ! 
* start on the

i earth 
he strikes you—but aExtraFeatures ; - Roll top high closet,

'*25 STST’ wTtnake°26°mch wol2. 

Nickled pricé 643.00. worth $55 00 
Cast Cooks and Ranges at Bottom

womanLet a man or 
downward road to ruin and we are, 

i all prone to step aside and cry out, 
•‘slide on, slide on to destruction/ ; 

! instead of stretching out the hand of 
brotherly love and staying their .pro- 

stand by and let them slide.
and lift up

his fallen brother from the mire and 
place him on his feet and whisper 

and bid him

V.F. W. HARRIS, ANNAPOLIS
. Representing

gresS, WC 
He who can stoop downPrices The Eastern Canada Loan f'o

B. Allen Crowe sweet counsel in his ear
and lead a better life is truly ago

benefactor to the race. *
PHONE 21 4
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Two teaspoons 
full of

SOVEREIGN
LIME

«JUICE 1in a
glass of 

cold water 
sweetened totaste f 
Is the most delicious ] 
and refreshing of all I 

summer drinks.

1Large boittes
25*

NATIONAL DRUG & 
CHEPUCALCO LTD

TOm.

t

An Infallible Cure
Curb.For Sprain*, Ringbone, Splint, 

Sweeney, Lameness and Soft Bunches.
Kendall’s Spavin Cure ha» no equal. 

Montreal, P.Q., Sept. 12 '<*>. 
"I have the care of a number of horse» 

and have used your remedies, which 
always proved Infallible.” D. Bai/lergeron.

Re prepared—keep Kendall's always in 
the stable. Our book “Treatise on the 
Horse ” free from dealers or

$1 • boHI»—6 ter $$. Dr.B. J.
Kendall Co„

Falls.
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J»At
Kinney’s
Shoe Store

YOU will fina » complete line 
of the celebrated Getty and 
Scotta’ Shoes ior Misses and 
Children, known as the Classic 

A full line of Ladies’ 
nndGentlemen spatentleath- 

and Tans sold at right 
A full ana complete

Shoe.

ers
prices, 
line of Hosiery.

W. A. KINNEY
PRIMROSE BLOCK

*

Young
Men
Wanted m

to take a sténographie 
course ami neip us meet 
the unsatlened demand 
for male stenographers. 
Send for catalogue or en 
ter any tiurn.

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE
TRURU

0. L. Horne, Princinal

No Summer Vacation 
This Year '-1

The demand for proücient Doorkeepers and 
ographers surpasses all we nave ever 
w in our part long experiences anl

do our part in qmahiiymg earnest 
men and women to profit by the de-ready to 

young 
mand.

The regular staff of teacners will be retain
ed individual instruction will be given and all 
who have brains and industry are assured of
Seud*today for catalogue giv ng terms, etc

KERR 
& SON

Odd Fellow s Hall

HELLO! HELLO!
Have you been into JACOBSON’S 

and seen their big stock .of

OILCLOTHS, CABPETS, STRAW
MATTINGS and LACE CURTAINS?
Also Ladies’ Skirts in natty pat

terns in greys, blues, blacks. All this 
season's ma' es.

Ladies' Oxfords in tan, black and 
Blucher cut.

Buy here and save money.
Prices lowest, quality best.

1

,mmfan ■ id

:mf >

firpj
-

1
Jacobson $ Son

Go to 
Ross’

for his own make of 
Light and Heavy Har- 

Also a goodnesses, 
stock of Saddlery for 
Spring and Summer. 
A good stock of Bags 
and Trunks at low
prices.

J. W. ROSS
Bridgetown, April II

\
Capsolin

acts like magic in sprains 
Rheumatic pains etc.
It is one of the best rubefaci- 
euts known and is far better 
than mustard plasters or the 
usual liniments.
It has been thoroughly tried 
and we do not hesitate to say 
the universal comment has 
been

‘We've never seen anything 
equal to it by half”

------- 25cents per tube----------

Royal Pharmacy 
W. A. Warren Phm. B

Chemist and Optician

1par à
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Halifax & South Western RailwayHousehold. Time Table 
January, 9th 1907 

Stations
Mon. & FrMon. & FrL 

Read downConsumption is less deadly them it used to be.
Certain relief and usually complete recovery 

will result from the following treatment:
Hope, rest, fresh air, and—Scoffs 

Emulsion.
ALL DRUGGISTS 1 SOc. AND Sl.OO.

THE MOTHER AND HER GIRLS.A NEIGHBORHOOD TRAGEDY.

They looked like children, he and 
she, when Chey moved into the forlorn 
looÿing little house on the roadside 
in our village, writes a( woman 
tributor to the New York 
‘Just married, of course/ 
gossips. 'Shall xve call? 
perhaps, till wc know 
and what his business is/ 
disturbed them.

The young husband 
early every morning, 
wife Sat alone on 
waited his return.

They planted morning glories and 
nasturtiums, 
among the vines, 
earned into new life 
had never done before.

The young people seldom left home; 
only on Sundays they walked to the 
church, and sat in a far l>eck pew, 
hand in hand, through the service.

One day I saw the doctor’s carriage 
In front of the little porch. Dear me/ 
1 thought, ‘1 wonder what is the mat- 
tor there?

10 10]1.40dep 
12.08 
12.24 
12.50 
13 05 
13 21 
13.45 Ar

Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Ctr. 
Granville Fy. 
Karsdale 
Port Wade

‘‘Do not be unduly disturbed, dear 
mother, at the dawning of a day al
most sure to come in your experience 
with your girls,” advises Mrs. Sang- 
ster in Woman's Home Companion for

15.37
15.21
14.55
14.40
14.24

Del4.00
‘Tribune.’
said the 

Better wait, 
who they are 

Bo no one

April. ‘‘If they have strong charac
ters, if they are able to stand on 
their own feet, they will reach u sta
tion where the train they take may 
lend tie rn owjw from you. Girls have 
said to me, with a shade of sadness, 
that they regretted that they must 
sometimes make decisions of which 
their mothers did not approve. One of 
the temptations to which we fallible 
mothers are liable is that ol ignoring 
the obvious fact that

Connections at Middleton 
with all points on H.
Ry. and P. A. Ry.

i 8. W

F. CROSKILL, Agent 
Bridgetownsuits. It is best to give “in foal'* 

mares a little grain towards the end 
of their time, thus doing away with 

_ the old time barbarous idea that be- 
Tliis disease, while peculiar to the vuuse a mUix* is “in foul” 

cow, seldom attacks any of the com- |n, ha Hi starved in order to have, good 
stock, and is chiefly confined to iuck. Give them good care, plenty to

eat and drink, and nature will do the 
nst with good»results.

' W Veterinary Hints went to town 
and /the little 

the porch and a-MILK FEVER.
they must

SUMMER
MILLINERY

and hung a bird cage 
so the place blos-mon

the improved and highly fed animal. 
It occurs only at, or near, 
of calving, when the bloocl is extreme
ly dense. This disease never occurs 
with the first calving, 
second, and usually after easy calving 

little loss of

grown-up
daughters or daughters nearly grow 
ar * not bailies any longer nnd are 
not to be compelled to yield their in
dividuality to ours. There are crises 
in young lives, and the only thing for 
a mother to do, having given such 
counsel as she thinks best, is to leave 
her daughters entirely free to work 
out their own problems. Enormous 
trouble and overwhelming . disaster 
may follow interference in the man-

ami looked as itthe time

EVERY MAN 111S OWN DUCT01L
Our stock is"jccmplete, 
Vi/e aim to give satisfac
tion and our growing 
busiqess' testifies tfjat 
our efforts are appre
ciated.

The average man cannot afford to 
employ a puysician tor every slight 
aiimvnt or injury that may occur in 
his family, nor can he atlord to ne
glect them, as so slight an injury as 
the scratch of a pin lias been known 
to cause the loss of a limb. Hence 

must rfom necessity be his

rarely in the

in which there |ias been
proving that abstraction of 

blood is demanded, provided the ani
mal is seen before going down. For 
such fatal disease, prevention is of far 

than treatment.

blood

1 must surely look in to-( every man 
own doctor for this class ol ailments. 
Success often depends upon prompt 
treatment, which can only be had 
when suitable medicines are kept at 

Chamberlain’s Remedies have

morrow.
1 did. But alas!

move consequence 
be named a epare diet for a week be- a grim visitor, 

I n I been bc-
agement of other people’s lives, 
although daughters are part 
own existence,
them ns if you were an autocrat. 
Give your daughters room for indi
vidual expansion and liberty of 
choice.”

and 
of your 

yet you cannot treat
MISSESwho will not be denied,

As no one responded to rny 
and

Among the efficient preventives may 
fore calving and 
after. A free access to salt and water

Dearness & Phelanfore me.
been in the maifcet for many years 
and enjoy a good reputation.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel com
plaints.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for 
coughs, colds, croup and whooping 
cough.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm 
septic liniment) for cuts, bruises, 
burns, sprains, swellings, lame back 
and rheumatic pains. ...

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets for constipation, biliousness 
and stomach troubles.

Ohambei Iain’s Salve for diseases of

at least four days
knock, I opened the front door 
found my way to the sitting; room. 

I knew what had hap-
is most important, as the salt favors 
drinking and the water serves to di
lute the rich and dense blood. A dose 
of Epsom Salts (one or two pounds) 
should be given twenty-four hours be
fore ealving is due, 
operate at or just before that act. In 

calving has occurred unexpectedly 
lose no time in

In an instant
:per.o

There sat the poor boy alone, his 
in his hands, his wholeface buried 

frame shaking with dry, tearless sobs.
his shoulder—he

A COMFORTABLE NIGHT'S REST. Dow in Stockso that it mayw (an anti-
l put my hand “A comfortable night's rest depends 

as much on the bed ns on the sleep- 
ei*,” was the dictum ot an old physi
cian. “There is, of coursé,” he "said, 
“a well founded prejudice against 
feather beds. But they have their 
good points. If they were more used 
nowadays they would banish a gre, 
deal of insomnia, especially in the 
case of peopk* with jaded nerves, who 
require perfect ease. The restless 
sleeper should "try a thin 
feather or down, keep it well shaken 
up, himI sleep in a cool room, 
next step is to find the correct pillow. 
Brain workers 
people should sleep with the head well 
raised, for it is not judicious to sleep 
with the blood rushing too easily 
into the brain. As a rule, the pillow

own son—andyounger than my 
1 whispered:

‘Oh, let me help you it 1 can/
‘it you had only 

She was so lonely!

in the heavy milker, 
giving the purgative thereafter. If Ep
som salts are 
petre (one ounce) for several days. If 
the udder is greatly enlarged before 
calving it may be milked out sexeral 
days before, and should be not less 
than thyee times per day after. Daily 
exercise is also of importance. In 
summer an open shed,or shady grove 
is better than a close, stuffy stall. A

lfO M Cedar Shingles (all grades) 
60 M Spruce Shingles (extra quality) 

(Morrow’s) 
[Morrow’s]

Also Potash, Bone Meal and 
Fertilizer of different kinds 

All at right prices.

‘Oh/ he groaned, 
bfefor*!

not at hand use salt
come
longed so for a woman’s hand and a 
woman’s voice.'

50 (’asks Lime 
20 libls. Lime

the skin.
One bottle of each of these hve pre

parations costs, but 81.25. I4 or sal* by 
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

?‘you can help me. 
when I am

‘Yes/ he added,
Tear down the flowers 
gone: they were hers, 
her bird. I shall, never see this place

Beautify your own property all you 
then do all you can to beautify 

Be friendly with every
body and courteous to strangers. 
Your own civility will help make 
good impressions and will be carried 

and cherished.

And give away

bed ofcan, 
our streets. 1. fi. Longtime & Sonsagain after to-day.

The sorrowful departure took place 
and 1 did ns he

* Therich pasture (clover especially) in May 
June or July is to be carefully 
avoided. Better keep the cow indoors 
on dry straw with plenty of salt an<l 
water #than to have access to such 
pastures. It is safest to a\"oid breed
ing again from a cow that has once ; 
suffered.

that very nftdrnoon. 
requested.

1 never pass the bare porch of tha 
remembering that 

the kindness

and all full bloodeel FOR SALE—A small farm (about 13 
acres) in Upper Granville; orchard of 
210 trees, in good bearing; all kinds 
of small fruits: fixe acres of marsh

away
house without 
had practically denied 
and the sympathy so sorely needed 
and craved by one of my sisters.

It is certainly, a good thing 
sympathetic

who does not ad-The store-keener
and who does not system i/o 

I his business might as well put up his 
I shutters. Judicious advertising means 

financial success. Never in the history 
has adver-

Iand; cuts about six tons upland hay; 
should be very soft. Many people are ancj good house and barns. Apply to 
kept awake by hard unyielding ptl- ! 
lows, although they don't always re
alize the fact, it is odd, by the wax*, 
how^people differ in their sleeping re
quirements. 1 once had a patient x* ho 
iiex*er slept so soundly

to be 
withCARE OF “IS FOAL” MARES. 

Attention to the conditions of .“in* 
foal” mares should now be the care !

6. McColI, Upper Granville.
neighborly and 
those whose lives are lived immediate- 

tail of tins
• of the commercial world 
! tising occupied so dominant a place 

of all who have them, but by adopt-1 Qfl it do,s to.day. 
ing the expression attention is not in- | 
tended to imply that the animals 
should be oxer fed any more than 
they thould be starved. The great ob
ject to have in view is to keep the 
befcd mare in such a state of health 
tlMt

FARMERSyet manyly about us
grace of Christian interest

A little girl who had
in their

fellow men.
. from the country, described her 

first experiences of city life by writing 
queer place.

as on a large We have London agents 
And advertise in "the London 
Canadian’Gazette.
Send us a description of the 
Farm you wish us to sell.

Few people stop to think that their 
individual happiness is not dependent 
on outside circumstances, 
happiness can be cultix*ated 
other habit and just as successfully. 
Happiness is as much 
cleanliness and morality. The cheerful 
hopeful temper which refuses to let it
self 6e harrowed up, it is ex-eryone’s 
duty to cultivate. There is a beautiful 
legend that at creation’s dawn an an
gel came down to earth, seeking some
thing to take back with it to heaven. 
It returned with a boquet of flowers, 
a baby’s smile, ami a mother's love. 
When ft reached the pearly gates of 
Paradise again, the flowers had with
ered, the baby's smile had vanished, 
but the mother’s lox’e was found to 
be as pure and eternal as the waters 
that flowed by the Heavenly throne, 
and all the angels exciormeu: “There 
is nothing on earth pure enough for 
henxen but a mother’s loxe.”

t and a nor^e-chest with no mattress, 
hair bolster for a ; iilo*v.’A habit of to a friend: ‘This is a 

Next door is fastened to our house.
Sor' is fastened toAr8 like any

ORANGE MARMALADE.
Probably ‘next d 
‘our house’ more often mechanically 
and architecturally than sympatheti 
callv and vitally. But there is a true 

in which Christian fel

whilst she is able to produce a 
sufficient amount of nourishment for 
her unborn foal she does not .become 
too fat herself. An over fat marc is 
apt to slip her foal, or else have an 
unnecessarily bad time of^jt when 
foaling, and hence the necessity that 
exists fori xvatching her condition and 
attending to their requirements as 
they arise. Mares att liberty can, of 
course, obtain a sufficient amount of 
exercise, but those confined in boxes 
ought to be taken out daily, 
there is no objection to working an 
“in foal” mare up to within a week 
or so of her foaling, provided, of 
course, that she is taken along slow
ly and not asked to do too much, as 
over exertion may lead to serious re-

a duty as
Select sour, smooth-skinned oranges. 

Weigh the oranges, and allow three- 
fourths of their weight in cut sugar. 
Remove the peel from the oranges ip 
quarters. Cook the peel until soft in 
enough boiling water to cover it; 
drain, and remove the white part, 
from the peel by scraping it with a 

C’ut the thin yellow-7 rind in
This

FABQUHAB, TAYLOB & CO.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

HALIFAX IM. S.spiritual sense 
lowship should compact 
a friendly co-operation, 
units in a community.

together, ii 
all social

w Seedspc: si,
fment, but with prope 
ration, they assure success 

from the start. Users have no 
doubts at planting nor dis 

oointments at harvest. Get

POETRY OF BREAD AND BUTTER
r culti-spoon.

strips using a pair of scissors, 
is more quickly accomplished by cut
ting two or three pieces at a time. 
Divide the oranges in sections, and 
remove the seeds and tough part of 
the skin. Put into a preserving kettle 
and heat to boiling point. add sugar 
gradually, and cook slowly an hour; 
add the rind, nnd cook one hour 
longer. Turn into glasses. This recipe 
is from the Boston Cooking School

(From the Ohio State Journal.1)
A piece of good bread 

what a tonic! what a joy! Every man 
and there

and butter— ap-

Indeed
is entitled to that much, 
should not lie another ostrich feather, 
or automobile, or opera box 
theatre bought until that much is as- 

bad bread

at the

50 years. 1V07 Seed Annual 
^ free on requesL

D. M. FERRY A CO.. 
Windsor, OnU^I

There* is so much
some peoplmade thatand butter 

don’t believe there is any good, and 
tor the deficiency bthey make up 

eating ment and soups and pres. Now 
a woman who can engineer

Cook Book.into the TheDigby Races.of good, healthy 
and

presence of a man 
appetite, a nice piece of bread 
butter, in which her charm, her gr|ntv.

BOILED FLANK OF BEEF.r-f 21

A large number of sportsmen at
tended the races at the Gentleman's 
driving park, Digby, on Victori 
Day. The races proved to be quite in
teresting although the much talked o 
match race, horse against horse, fail 
ed to come off, the ardour of the to- 
be contestants having had time to 
cool off before race day. The first 
race called was the Colt race, in

“Willie

Wash the meat thoroughly and 
make dressing as for turkey. Salt 
and pepper the meat xxell, then spread 

Roll up and tie, 
neatly around it

her intellect are in some mysterious 
way commingled, is an angel, and if 
she can’t—the good Lord have pity, o 
her! As a rule,. a* family that has 
good bread and butter is a happy 
family, for the queen of that house
hold is in harmony xviTTi 
and the brooks that sing down the

V y
the dressing over, 
winding the twine 
sex eral times to keep the dressing in 
place’ then sew in a neat piece ot old 
table linen or old cheese cloth. Put a 
small plate in the kettle, lay in the 
roll, cox'er with boiling water and

mV
y<9 •y

V
the stars

à

SUNSHINE
Furnace

valley. which M. Armstrong’s colt,
Mack,” won quite easily in straight 
heats, he having at no time to ex
tend himself. The next was the nam
ed race, in which four horses started: 
M. Armstrong's “Willoughby,’ Chas. 
Steihlein’s “Doc,” L. D. Morton s 
“Look-Away Boy,”
“Dan Morrell.”

RemoveI cook gently for six hours.
'but not ’the twine, until 

and
Boiled water for drinking purposes 

can be greatly improx*ed by beating 
rapidly. Do this with an egg beater 
just before using. This takes awa 
the peculiar lifeless taste.

Helpful Paper.—When I set plants 
or dishes of cut flowers on window
sills or on a polished surface, a neat 
little booklet or paper is slipped un
der each and there is no ugly white 
spot when removed. The garbage pail 
is lined with paper and when emptied 
is clean. It takes but a second to 
slip another in place. Often a paper 
rub will save blacking a stove.—Mrs. 
G. G.

the cloth,
stone cold. Cut in thin slices,

hax'e a most satis-you will see you 
factory and excellent meat article fey 
your table.

X and H. Warne’s 
It took six heats to

on the fineWhen ten stains come 
linen they can be taken out even after 

long time by the application of gly- 
cerine. Take a little of the best quali
ty glycerine, and with it rub the 
stained parts. Afterwards wash as 
usual.

BURNS COAL OR WOOD decide [this race, the first going to 
‘‘Willoughby,” the next two to “Doc” 
and the last three, and race, to 
“Looik-Away Boy.” The third heat in 

was very exciting from

adampers prevent the escape of the 
hot air up the chimney—compelt 
it to come out through the registers.

You pay for heating the inside— 
not the outside—of your house 
when you buy the Sunshine.

If your local dealer does not 
handle this most economical 
furnace write direct to us for 
Free Booklet.

The Sunshine is a good, “all 
round” lurnace. Burns, with equal 
facility, either coal or wood. Coke, 
too, if you prefer it.

And so perfect is the combustion 
of the Sunshine that it extracts 
every unit of heat from the fuel.

What’s left in the ash-pan is not 
worth sifting.

Sunshine consumes less fuel, too.
Because its perfect system of

A.
this race*
start to finish, it being impossible to 

pick the winner until they passed un
der the wire,

When cleaning brass use the regular 
metal polish, but put a little parafine 
oil on the cloth. This will give a fine 
polish and will not tarnish.

“Doc” winning by a 
head in 2.41, the fastest heat of the 
day. An exhibition of speed was giv
en between heats by Kingborough 

in which the former
Hot milk baths are recommended 

for eczema on the hands, 
milk scald, not boil, and apply gen
erously as hot as can be borne, let
ting it dry on.

Let the and Border, jr., 
out-footed his rival. Dr. Annis also

McClary& exhibition heat with hisgave an
fast mare, “Czarina,” 2.12. This mare 
is in fine shape this spring and hav
ing the speed should make a good 
showing on the circuit if she is cam-

V Dj
We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 

Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent busies» transacted 
oy Experts. V:clin»in:y advice free. Charge.- 
moderate. Our Inventor’s , Iviser sent upon re* 
“Hrst. Marion & Marion, Re„ d.. New York Lift 

Montrer: and Wa*h:ngtoa D.C..

of rheumatism, 
a liniment

For sudden attacks
pains in the joints, etc.., 
made of mustard and water will often 

effective temporary remedy.
LONDON. TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN, N.B.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY. paigned.U-v/uk-prove an
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*
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Seed Oats, Best 
Timothy Cow 
Com, Clover, 
Field 
Garden Seed etc.

Peas,

J. I. FOSTER
Ml I'!.'. _ '

The Halifax “Morning Chronicle’’ 
moved into its handsome new quar
ters on the corner of Granville and 
Prince streets last week. In its issue 
of May 29th, a large space is devoted 
to the history and growth of the 
Chronicle, Nova Scotian and Echo, 
from the days of Joe Howe to the 
present time. This makes very inter
esting reading and is well worthy ot 
being carefully preserved for future 
reference. Some of Canada’s ablest 
and most brilliant men such as, Joe 
Howe, William and Tnomas Game, 
Judge McCully, Jared Troop and 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, have occup-cd 
the editorial chair of this progressive 
tournai, in quoting its_own words, 
'Howe made the “Chronicle " great, 
1 elding maintained its greatness, 
aid in doing so laid the foundations 
N the brilliant and successful public 
eaxet which is the pride ot his aoun-

)

;! M ;
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WDNcrucjce

This is the pail that 
takes the place of a 
bakery of your own.

When you open the 
pail, the biscuits arc 
as fresh and crisp as at 
the door of the ovens.

There is dainty 
eating for every meal, 
in one of these popu
lar lunch pails.

Get one.

Sgs
A

»

“I tell you. Ma’am, you ought to use

St. George’s 
Baking Powder

if only for the reason that it i* whole
some and healthful.”

‘‘The knowledge that you are NOT 
na alum, lime, ammonia and add in 

your food—should count fora great deal.”
‘‘ST. G BO RGB’S is made of99.90* pure 

Cream of Tartar.” Try it.
Write for free copy of our new Cook-Book. 

National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited, Montreal. as

eati

: ■
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Hampton Obiniary.Among Our Neighbors My Hair 
Ran A.way

The year 1907 bids 
year without n summer. At least it 
has been mighty cokt so far. Heavy 
white frosts are frequent.

Henry 'Chute has shipped and gone 
to sea in an American schooner.

John Taylor and wi.e, of Arlington, 
were visiting their daughter, Mrs. Wil
liam Foster, on Sunday last.

The Rev. S. Langiile and bride were 
of Bear River, has here on Sunday evening last. The 

reverend gentleman preached an ex
cellent sermon.

fair to he a FREEMAN >1. MARSHALL. 
Freeman M. Marshall,

.
Paradise West West Dalhousie son of Mil- i 

ledge C. Marshall, of Central Clarence, 
died of pneumonia on Max- Sth, at the 
home of foi»si*fter, Mrs. Ellen S. Gra
ham, 40S Walnut street, Lynn, Mass! 
Ho was 36 years ot age. 
und had lived in Lynn about eighteen 
years. The remains were brought home 
and interred at Paradise on the 11th, 
Pastor Saunders preaching a funeral 
service on Sunday, 
lay a beautiful* floral pillow, the gift 
of tire sisters; and brother 
The news of his sudden death 
ceived with many expressions of sym
pathy for the sorrowing friends. He 
leaves four sisters und one brother in 
the United States, und a father 
mother and one brother at home to

JSMrs. G. Foster returned on Satur
day from Ayleslord and Waterville, 
where she has been visiting relatives.
Rupert Patterson, her nephew, accom- 
paived her home.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Starratt left on 
Monday for Canning, where they will 
attend the marriage of their son,
Harry, to Miss Harris of that place.

Mrs. Bancroft and daughter, of 
Acaciavitie, visited at the hdme of Mr 
and Mrs. B. Starrett recently.

W. Saunders and Mrs. M. Longley, 
who have been on the sick list for, 
some time are conxlalescent.
. Messrs. Bauckman and Foster re- the wee small hours, when the party 

turned on Friday from Lake Alma, dispersed, 
where they have been engaged in fish
ing for the past week. Mr. Bauckman 
landed a speckled beauty weighing 3$ 
pounds.

Miss Blanche Sanford is visiting 
friends in Clarence.

Miss Edna Durliug spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Mary Todd has been spending 
a few days with her sister, Mrs. John 
Merry, Albany.

Miss Beta Medicraft has been spend
ing a few days the guest of her friend, 
Miss Amy Barteaux.

Robert Isles, 
been spending a few* days with iritends 
here.

A very pleasant time was enjoyed 
by the young folks at the dance given 
by Mr. and Mrs. Avard Gillis on the

Don’t have a falling out with 
your hair. It might leave you 1 
Then what? That would mean 
thin, scraggly, uneven, rough 
hair. Keep your hair at home 1 
Fasten it tightly to your scalp I 
You can easily do it vyith Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. It is something 
more than a simple hair dress
ing. It is a hair medicine, a 
hair tonic, a hair food.

The best kind of a testimonial —
“Sold for over sixty years.”

unmarried,

l pon the casket
improvements are the order of the 

day here. Albert Mitchell has built a 
nice piazza on his house, Captain J. 

21th. Quite a large number were pre- Mitchell has lately completes a large 
sent From Bridgetown and other plac- window in the root ot Ins house, and 

es and nil enjoyed the occasion until Mr. Curry is making improvements
about his residence.

Albert Tolan has gone away seek
ing employment.

John Tempieman has sold bis horse 
to Dr. Goodspeed.

0of Lynn.
was re- t

MS
mourn his early death. C.^Ayer^Co., Lowoll, Km*. |

^ > sarsaparilla.

yersz^^A
orasamS

J. C. Grimm, who has recently been 
the guest of George Rannum, narrow
ly escaped a bad injury after he had ; 
retired for the night through some i 
person, either by accident or malice, j 
throwing a stone through the window, I 
breaking the pane and tearing the | William Eaton and sister, Jennie, 
blind, the stone landing on the lied, j Bridgetown, spent Sunday last 
Fortunately Mr. Grimm was not fiurt friends here.
but escaped with only a bail fright. William Blaekadar, of San 1-1ancis- 

Miss Annie McGowan and sister, co* * a**> *8 visiting his sister,
Grace, of Bridgetown, have been visit- Israel J- Parker, 
ing friends here for a few days.

AMRS. JOHN STEVENS.
At Cent re ville, on the 30th of May, 

after a protracted and severe illness, 
Mercy A. Beals, beloved wife of John 
Stev, ns, aged 7*2 years, 
was an amiable Christian lady, great
ly respected throughout the entire 
community. She leaves a large circle 
of relatives who deeply Zeel the loss 
of one whose affection for them all

in their
so clearly manifest in 

her daily life. She was a consistent 
member of the Baptist church, and a 
warm friend of all Christian enter
prises.—COM.

Balleisle.
The deceased INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Fletcher Burling.
Mr. and Mrs. Purdy, of Bear River,

Mrs.

TENDER. i
were guests of their niece, 
Charles Daniels, the past week. mRailway Office,

Moncton, N. B., May ISth, 1907.
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

undersigned and marked on the 
outside “Tender for Buildings at 
Ste. Rosalie Junction/' will be re
ceived Up to and including THURS
DAY JUNE 6th, 1907, for the con
struction of a 4-stall wooden en
gine house, Office and Store build
ing and a 50,000 gallon water tank 
at Ste. Rosalie Junction, P. Q.

Plans and specification may be 
seen at the Chief Engineer’s Office, 
Moncton, N. B., and at the office 
of the Station Master at Stc. 
Rosalie and Levis, P. Q., at which 
places forms of tender may be ob
tained.

AH the conditions of the specifi
cation must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

and whose continued interest 
welfare were

Miss Bessie Parker, matron of the 
Hospital at Amherst, is stopping a 
few clays at her ok! home here.

Mrs. George Goodwin and lit*le 
daughter, of Pottsville, Pa., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. t.’liUThill L. 
Goodwin.

J. Robie Parker, who has been tak 
ing a course in civil engineering at 
Sack ville, is at home.

Miss Grace Woodward, one ot our 
popular touchers, teaching at King
ston, was at home on a tew clays va
cation last week. She was accompa
nied by Mrs. H. 1). Woodbury, ot 
Kingston.

Allred Koop, of Annapolis Royal, 
was the guest tor a tew days recently 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hunt.

William R. Bustin and two little 
sons made a short visit to his old 
home here last week.

Edgar Hunt, another of our popular 
young teachers, who is teaching at 
Centreville, Digby Vo., spent bis Vic
toria Day vacation at his old home 
here.

Joseph.Withers and Miss Agnes Ba
con, of Granville Ferry, were guests 
last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick 
W. Harris.

Miss Ethel Hazelwood, of Berwick, 
i» visiting her relatives here.

■

Inglisville
Ciementsvale

Rev. M. W.Service for Sunday,
Brown, East Inglisville, 3 p. m.

Mrs. E. S. Cobb, of Allston, Mass., The early part of last Aveek locked 
like May days ot oth ir years. Picnic 
parties, pleasure lovers for rural re
gions could lie seen on all sides, anti 
for all such a genuine good time is 
the testimony.

Empire Day was duly observed Q>y 
the schools. A programme was ren
dered consisting) of patriotic readings, 
recitations, drills, music, uniting the 
annual public school examination of 
the advanced department under the 
management of Miss Martell. A large 
number of parents and others were 
present, and many expressions of ap
preciation were heard. Probably no 
works appealed with greater interest 
than those of Mr. Mublte}*, followed 
by a treat of sweats for the schools. 
Miss Webster's examination is to take 
place early m June.

Fishing was the order of the day, 
Victoria Day.

Miss Ida M. Newconfbe, returned 
missionary from India, was the 
guest of Rev*. C. H. and Mrs. Mar
tell a few days recently.

Miss Newcosnbe addressed a meet
ing at Princedale Friday evening. 
Saturday p. mi she talked to the 
children and women in the Baptist z 
church hero. Her Sunday appoint
ments were here in the forenoon, at 
Victory in the afternoon ami at Cen- 
trevale in the exciting. At all these 
meetings the large attentive audiences ' 
were delighted with this gifted and 
most earnest speaker. Such earnest
ness is eloquence. The great work of 
the mission to the Telugus was so 
clearly and forcibly brought before 
the people, no one could fail to be 
interested and feel the joy of respond
ing to such appeals. Miss Newcombe s 
words will long be remembered in all 
these places, and she will receive a 
most cordial welcome when she again 
visits us.

Ofhediah Bloyd, while at work in 
Ramey and Beeler’s mill Tuesday, re
ceived quite a serious injury by a 
knot of wood from the machine he 
was working striking him in the left' 
eye. It is not yet known how serious 
the hurt is. Dr. Archibald is in at
tendance and it is hoped Mr. Floyd 
will nor lose the sight of his eye.

The young men of Mr. Pynes' S. S. 
class ami the young women of Mrs. 
Martell's S. S. class intend having an, 
ice cream social Wednesday evening 
June 12th. If the day is warm th» 
function will be on the church 
grounds. If cool, they go to Dake- 
shire Hall. The proceeds are for the 
Parsonage Fund. A good* time is ex-

who has been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C.‘ Bank/, returned 
home on Saturday.

B. Jarvis is home after spending a 
few weeks at Weymouth.

B. Leonard, of Kingston, spent

EDWARD ARMSTRONG.
c

Tlx- death occurred at North King
ston, on Thursday, May 30th, oi Ed
ward Armstrong, a highly respected 
and well known farmer in this section 
of the Valley. Mr. Armstrong had en
joyed wonderfully robust health 
throughout his long life of S3 years, 
and only the past few weeks had 
plained. On Thursday last he was 
stricken with paraflvrts from which 
he died twenty-four hours later. for 
over half a century the deceased 
actively connected with the Methodist 
Church, and also with the temperance 
organizations. He is survived by 
daughter Miss Armstrong, who re
sided with, him at the old home, and 
four sons, E. IE Armstrong, M. P. P., 
of V armouth; Dr. 31. E. Armstrong, of 
Bridgetown; Rev. R. (). Armstrong, 
of Manitoba, and A. U. Armstrong, 
of Cambridge, Mass. The death of an
other son, W. R. Armstrong, who liv
ed on the homestead and died but a 
few months ago, was a great sorrow 
to the aged parent and doubtless 
hastened the death of the deceased. 
Mr. Armstrong's death leaves one of 
the largest and most valuable farms 
in the Y alley vacant. The funeral ser
vices were held at the Methodist 
Church on Sunday and were very 
largely attended.

Saturday and Sunday here, the guest 
of his son, Avard Leonard.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Whitman spent 
Sunday at Bridgetown.

Mrs. J. W. Banks, who has been on 
the sick list (or a tew days, is able 
to be out again.

Mrs. G. Drew, of Falkland Ridge, 
recently visited friends m this place.

¥

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., May 18th, 1907.Aylsford

The Grand ImportedMiss Lillian Graves and Miss Ffclith 
Prince spent the 24tti in Hantsport.

Mrs. Abner Woodworth has returned 
from Vancouver, where she and her 
daughter, Mrs. Marguerite Page, vis
ited Lawyer C. M. Woodworth.

William J. Kelly, of Brooklyn, «N. 
Y., has- been the guest of L. R. Eairn 
during the past week.

Charles Beals returned from Mass, 
on Saturday. He reports our pastor,
L. F. Wallace, improving as rapidly 
as could be reasonably expected.

Mrs. G. Foster, oi Bridgetown, has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Clara 
Patterson.

The legendary stork has left a little 
daughter at the home of L. C. Wood- 
worth, and also one at the home of 
Lament Parker.

Mrs. Martha West has returned from H; 
Mass.

Mrs. E. C. Mills, with her little son 
Allan, has been visiting her father,
W. W. Parker.

Miss Géorgie Whitman, trained 
nurse, arrived home on Saturday 
from Boston.

Mrs. Minnie Kelley and Miss Emma 
West were here from Windsor on the 
24th of May/

Rupert L. Patterson is visiting 
friends in Bridgetown and West Para
dise.

Mrs. F. E. Harris attended the con
vention of the Woman's Auxiliary ' of 
the Church ot England held at Hali
fax during the past week.

Warden A. E. Mac Mahon and F. H. 
Lowe attended the meeting of the 
Western Nova Scotia Lumbermen's 
Association held at Yarmouth last 
week.

Percheron Stallion
, "CRITON"

38450

RECENTLY PURCHASED BY 
THE PERCHEON STALLION 

SYNDICATE.
3’upperville

t ... -
Will make the season’s route as 

Bollows:— „
The Rev. Mr. Langiile preached h*ee 

ns usual at 3 o’clock p. m. J^jhilip In- 
gHs was appointed Superintendent of 
the Sunday School and Miss Marx- 
Bent. sr., was appointed secretary 
and treasurer.

Fred Bent has loaded a car load of 
wood and sold to C. L. Piggott, of 
Bridgetown.

f *3
K. t*GOING WEST, 

stand at Bridgetown, 
“Grand Central,” Monday evening 
May 2Uth.

Round Hill,

1
Ft1Will mf-

*Isaac Whitman’s, 
| * Tuesday evening. May 21st. 
j Annapolis. Edward’s Stable,

Wednesday evening, May 22nd. 
lNOVa Scotia Soldi Lawreneetown, titoddart Stable,

Saturday evening, May 25th. 
GOING EAST.

Middleton, Shaffner Stable, 
Monday evening, Max* 27th. 

i Aylesford, Brunen Stable, Tues
day evening, May 28th.

Torbrook. J ohn

Timber Lands in
Port Wade

*
Mrs. Mary Harnish, of Lequille, has 

been visiting the past week with Mrs. 
John Apt and other friends here.

A fire set by some careless person 
destroyed quite a lot of wood and 
timber on the face of the mountain 
last week.

A paper is being circulated to guar
antee a cut of 300 M. feet of lumber, 
the amount required to have a steiam 
saw mill come here next talk The 
success of the undertaking is assured.

Mrs. Andrew K?ans went to Lynn 
last week for a visit among, friends- 
there.

Warren Haynes goes to Boston this 
week, where he expects to learn the 
plumbers trade-

The writer while at Nwtaux last 
week saw a lamb on the farm of Silas 
Hoffman that weighed 21 pounds"*-"be
fore it was 24 hours old.. Fanners oi 
Annapolis need have no fear about 
the profit oi sheep raising while sueb 
splendid specimens van be shown.

The little boys are catching some 
nice fish off our xvhart here.

The fishermen report fish a Aittle 
more plentiful but very little weather 
lit to catch them.

Grass ami grain look fairly promw
ing in this district,.though somewhat 
late.

Several Important Deals Have Been 
Put Through Lately.

Halifax-,. June 1.—Some big timber 
limit deals have recently transpired 
in this- province.

The Berlin, New Hampshire Pulp 
one of the largest 

in the United 
States,, and which operates extensively 
in Quebec province, has purchased a. 
very. Jarge tract of timber land near 
Sable River on f the line of the HaJi- ! 
fax. and South Western Railway. The 
timber thereon is small and only 
suited for pulp wood, for which, it 
will be- used. It will not be converted 
into pulp on the spot, but shipped di- 

to New Hampshire mills by 
schooners from the nearest shipping 
points. The price paid for the proper- | 
ty has not been stated, but the figure 
is said to be a good one. The most ; 
important deal, : however, is the sate 
of the* Owen-Kaulbaclx pine timber 
limits, on Sable River, to H. W. An
derson, representing an Exeter, N. H. 
concern. The property embraces twen
ty-seven thousand acres of splendid 
pine lands, and the construction of 
the Southwestern railway has render
ed the timber a mercantile commodi
ty. Mr. Anderson was in Halifax yes
terday, and it is said, expressed him
self as well pleased -with the purchase 
using everything in sight. Small stuff 
and prospects. The company intend 

converted into box shooks. 
laths, etc. The price is reported to be 
twenty-two thousand dollars.

Barteaux *s, 
Thursday, evening. May 30th. 

“Criton” 58,450, will sire 
horses that the farmer wants andand Paper Co., 

concerns oi its kind
can drive to market or work on 
their farms, and will sell for the 
highest price of any draft breeds, 
and keep on one half of the feed 
and always b* fat and their feet 
and legs will always be right. 
/Farmers wishing to breed should 

inspect this grand young stallion 
before breeding, and the farmers 
of Annapolis County should be 
proud to think that they have 
with the enterprise to buy a high 
priced horse and bring him for 
them to breed to. For as the sa 
ing goes “There is none too good. 
It is hoped that he will be well 
patronized.

Terms: 810.00 for the season.
For particulars as to pedigree, 

etc., see large posters. 
Lawreneetown, May 20th, 1907.

‘

I
menrect

y-

Mrs. Caldwell J. West and Mrs.
Margaret West, are attending the an
niversary at Wolfville. pected./

With 37 Branches in Nova 
Scctia this Bank affords splendid 
facilities to Depositors. ONE 
DOLLAR will start 
in their SAVINGS DEPART- 
MENT.

Kiitdborougb
2 16 .No. 85,932an account

CHAMPION, new performer of 
Maritime Provinces, will stand at 
StM James Hotel stables, Bridge
town, ^tav 30th, June 4th, June 
14th, June 19th and 20th. 
for July announced later

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that 
Contain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely derange 
the whole system when entering it 
through the mucous surfaces. Such ar
ticles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physi
cians, as the damage they will do is 
ten fold to the good you can possibly 
derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
Sure, manufactured by 0. J. Cheney 
& Co., Toledo, 0., contains no mer
cury, and is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
the genuine. It is taken internally 
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. 
Cheney Sc Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

It begins to EARN 
interest at once and this interest 
is added to the account four times 
a year. No trouble or

Dates
will be

* 'red tape, 
put

FEE SINGLE SERVICE S12.00; 
SEASON §20.00.

For further information apply to 
N. R. Neil)-, Bridgetown; Stanley 
Hall,
Tupper, Tupperville; Dargie, Round 
Hill; H. Edwards, Annapolis; or 
to L. D. MORTON, Digby.

VStart an account at once, and 
something aside for the proverbial 
rainy day

IHAY FAMINE IN SYDNEY. HenegarLawreneetown:

Union Bank of Halifax
Head Office and Chief Executive 

Offices :
HALIFAX, N. S.

North Sydney, June 2.—There is a 
hay famine in North Sydney just now 
and the prospects are that there will 
not be any relief for some time. On 
Saturday there was not a bundle of 
hay to be had here or in Sydney, and 
one 
low,

2mo

TONIGHT.
VIf you would enjoy tomorrow' take 

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
teamster whose supply had run *y eoxj sa[draus ‘S^neo 55

was obliged to 0o to theCapital and Reserve, $2,64(3,752 
Total Assets

coun- Tablets tonight. They produce an 
agreeable laxative effect, clear the 

(rv districts to get sufficient to tide head and cleanse the stomaeh. Price,
'9io%9 Snap etu«u

$12,000000over

6im over a few days.
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